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Modern Spiritualism is a very difficult subject to do justice 
to in a single short paper. It embraces such an infinite 
variety of species .and complications: it is llO misunderstood 
by the majority outside its pale, so misrepresented by the 
majority within it, and yet it is a subject on which the most 
important issues hang for good or for bad to the world at 
large. 

Again, it presents a variety of treatments. One might 
view it historically, trace back its origin and the course of 
events that have brought its fundamental tenets to be accepted 
in our days by so many millions-of all claBBes of society 
from king to peasant,-of all grades of culture from 1avant 
to savage,-of all denominations of creed from Catholic to 
Materialist ; and its organizations to be established in every 
country of every continent wherever Western Oiviliz&tion 
bas settled and even beyond that,-among Hindoos, Japa
nese and Negroes. .Or one might take a scientific aspect of 
it, classify and weigh its phenomena, form inductions, 
estimate the various theories put forth to account for its facts; 
or, theologically, one might consider what new revelations it 
bas brought of the destiny of mankind, what new aids to 
the cultivation of our higher natures, what new rules of 
morals and ethics, what the value of its authorities. Or, 
again, one might treat it socially and from its political aspect, 
showing how far the character of the individual and the 
community is likely to gain from this newly-established 
activity in our environment; how far the advancement of 
humanity may be furthered by this new revolutionizer of 
ideas. • 

Under these circnmstances one can but summarize the con
clusions experience of the subject has brought us to. 

It had better be said at the outset what the fundamental 
and universal tenets of Modern Spiritualists are :-I.-A 
belief in the presence and aid of invisible human beings in 
our midst. 11.-That the majority of these beings are 
departed inhabitants of this globe, who at death experienced 
no dissolution of the personal consciousnesa, and no sudden 
change of character or nature, but simply found themselves 
living in a new element and under new conditions, or aa 
some say in a new dimension of space, but subject as on 
earth to laws of eternal movement of progresa or retrogres
sion, according to their conduct ; yet preserving their identity, 
amd able at any time to reasaume, if they wish, the charac-

teristics that once marked them. III.-'fhat these departed 
terrestrials have bodies, called technically spirit-bodies, but of 
a grade of matter so refined that to our eyes it ceases 
relatively speaking to be matter, i.e., palpable to any of our 
senses, but rather to be what we should call forms of force or 
magnetism. IV.-That these, technically called" Spirits," 
usually communicate with us by inflnencing the correspond
ing part of us which we call our spirit, hut which is really 
only a corresponding body of refined matter or magnetic 
force, growing within us as the butterfly body grows in the 
grub body. But as this method of communication by the 
quickening of the spirit is not apparently objective to us but 
only subjective, these Spirit Beings have-V.-Developed 
other methods of proving their objective presence, when for 
sundry purposes it has been considered expedient to do so. 
Among these methods ia one known as materialization, i.e., 
a condensation of their spirit-bodi811 until it takes a form 
of matter visible to our eyes ; or powerful enough to cause 
vibratory effects on our grade of matter, such M brain-waves, 
starting ideaa technically called "Impresaions"; or sounds of 
air reaching the outer ear. technically the "Direct Voice"; or 
vibrations of material particles of substances around ua, 
causing the well-known " rape," movements of tables and 
objects. Sometimes this spirit-force manifests itself by 
separating the forces of cohesion and causing solid objects in 
our eight to become invisible, solid to pasa through solid, and 
objects to be transferred instantaneously from room to room, 
house to house, town to town ; or to upset the forces of gravi
tation, and cause heavy bodies to aaeend without any 
apparent physical cause of such levitation; or to influence the 
particles of living organisms to cause instantaneous growth of 
bodies, of flowers ; automatic movements of muacles of the 
hand, such as to cause what is known as planchette or writ
ing mediumahip; or of muscles of the tongue, giving the 
gift of tongues. Sometimes they use this force to move a 
piece of pencil, tied or locked between two slates or in boxes: 
this is known now as Psychography or Direct Writing. 
Another very common method of showing their objective 
preaenoe is by withdrawing temporarily, by a process similar 
to what we know as Mesmerism or Somnambulism, the spirit. 
body of one of us from our outer, coarser, material bodies 
and filling the vacuum with their own spirit or magnetic 
body : this process is known as Trance or Control. The spirit 
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thus in poBBeBSion of one of our bodies demonstrates hie 
presence by diaeloaing verifiable facts transcending the know
ledge of all present or of the medium whose body is used, 
(called Test Mediumship); or else in giving wisdom out of 
the moutlts of babes and the ignorant, (called Trance Speak
ing). Time fails me to enumerate the numerous other meth
ods, of proving the existence of the invisible by means of 
the visible, that have been adopted. 

To ·these tenets of Spiritualists in general may be added 
another important one, claimed at first chiefly by a sect that 
sprang out of the Spiritualists, caUed the Theosophists, but 
now generally held by all thinking Spiritualists, uiz., the 
power all of us have to develop this spirit-body within us, so 
that at laet we can become even as the Spirits themselves, 
without waiting for the necessity of death to free it; so that 
we can project our spirit or astral body into the various 
realms and grades of Spirit Life, bring back its secrets, 
converse with its denizens instead of waiting for them to 
CQIDe to us, and make our presence known to others on earth 
at a distance, by any of the above-mentioned proceBBee that 
the dieincamated spirits use. 

Now this bald statement of tenets of Modem Spiritualism 
starts naturally• seriee of questions in the minds of investi-
gators:- . 

lst.-How- ia'r are these manifestations facts and not 
delusions? 2nd.-Granted t~ey are facts, how far are they 
manifestations of human · inteltigerices ahd not of other 
intelligences, such as sub-human or superhuman beings, 
impersonal eBBences, or even our own nnconacious selves ? 
3rd.-Granted the manifestations are facts, and are of 
humans, are they different either in quality or quantity from 
what bas before been imagined to be mauifestatfons of the 
ghostly? and if different, why so? 4th.-Granted the 
manifestations are facts, and demonstrations of put humanity, 
and peculiar i~ nature : What good comes of them either to 
the individual or to-' 11ociety, by adopting this method of 
communication with Spirit, instead of the normal one of 
inspiration or quickening within us?, 

Now there is a fair way and au unfair way of conducting 
every investigation ; and the fair and scientific way is 
evidently in the above order, viz., : lat, as to the fact; 
2nd, as to the Cause of the fact; 3rd, as to the nature of the 
fact; 4th, as to the end or far results of the fact. 
Unfortunately most people begin to investigate this, and 
other subjects that seem to threaten their preconceptions of 
the truth, in the reverae and unfair way. Looking first with 
eyes of prejudice at the Cui bono 1 question, they condemn 
these foreignen to them as eilly or wicked, and refuse to 
consider whether they are living facts and what is their real 
nature ; forgetting that facts are facts, and cannot he disposed 
of by shutting the eyes. · 

Well, then, let us consider these questions in the right 
order. First : Are the manifestations in Spiritualism facts? 

Now I cannot hope to dispose of this mighty, perplexing 
question in a few words, so I shall content myself with simply 
pointing ont the nature of the investigation, and the mistakes 
the uninitiated make with regard to it. 

ht.-Can they be investigated on the strict lines of 
scientific experiment? Experience answers--Y es, but with 
one proviso, vi:r., if the same conditions can be invariably 
attained,-and that is just the difficulty. For herein lies the 
difference between material · things and peychical things : 
over th11 first we are masters, and a Huxley, wishing to 
demonstrate hi11 conclusions to the world, can reproduce his 
conditions accurately, and so repeat hie ex{>&liment as often 
as he likes. But, in psychical research, the conditioua are so 
subtle, so delicate, so out of our control, that we can never be 
aure (}f repeating an experiment. To mention a few of 
them will give an idea. Psychic experiments depend on the 
following: the health of the agents or mediums, the conscions 
frames of mind of all present, the unconscious frames of the 
same : and u these frames of mind themselves depend on the 
weather, the privat.e circumstances, the environments, distant 
wills, therefore, indirectly, all these have to be considered. 
Now, most of these conditions are out of control. Perhaps 
as Humanity advances, they will some day be more in our 
control; but, nntil then, Humanity must remain satisfied that 
the results following these conditions continue also_ out of 
their control. 

2nd.-Other sources of uncertainty lies in the very 
nature of the Hypotheses. Granted the two fundamental 
claims of Spiritualiste-that these manifestations are canaed 
by Human Spirits, and that Human Spirits carry their nature, 
their taatee and opinions with them into the other world-it 

is self-evident that if there was not a confiict of opiniona, of 
expreBBion, of knowledge, of cnlture, in their manifest.ations 
the original hypotheses would not stand. Therefore, inatend 
of being discouraged by meeting apparent contradictions at 
the start, we should note it with Htisfaction. As on this 
earth, " quot homine1, tot sententire," so in the unseen 
" quot mane1, tot sententire." If all communications were 
oracles of Truth and Perfection, the use of our Reason to 
test the nature of our informants, Conscientiousness to 
test the divinity of perfection in them, would deteriorate 
from want of use, and Truth would be cheaply had, and 
therefore worthless. We must remember, again, another 
source of uncertainty that lies in the Spiritual Hypothesis. 
If, as they affirm, the Spiritualistic Movement is a miBSionary 
movement for a special object of teaching a special truth, 
specially wanted at this special time, organized and directed 
by the most advanced spirits of departed Humanity, who 
in their turn arc instructed by the Highest Angels, who in 
their turn are inspired by the Universal Holy Spirit : I say, 
if this hypothesis is true, then one can hardly expect to 
command the phenomena oneself. We have all our 
appointed work of life to accomplish : some to keep up the 
Truth already revealed, othen to discover new revelations 
required by the progress of men and thing&; so we may 
expect one man to have these new revelations vtibcbsafed to 
him in abundance; others have them denied them, for good 
reaso'nl! ; others · not to be prompted to desire them. What 
we want, if this is the case, is for each party not to dt!!pise 
the other; to Jive and let live, and above all to let the 
Great Spirit, that is working in all for the benefit or humanity, 
give its commands to each and reign supreme Hierophant. 
Another reason why some investigators would get good 
results, others get none, lies in the nature of the case. If, as 
Spirituali11ts affirm, the love of a lost parent or relative is 
still watching over our path, then one man may bring more 
loving spirits with him, anxious to demonstrate their presence, 
and so get more. Again, if as Spiritualists say, one man has 
an organization better fitted for the approach of the Spirit, 
naturally more manifestations will occur in hie presence. 

3rd.-A third_ cause of uncertainty lies in the class of 
investigators who have approached the subject, and the want 
of system with which the investigations have been carried out. 
These two faults have been the great drawback$ of the 
Movement for the last thirty years ; but the last few years 
have seen efforts being tahn to rectify them. As. to the 
cla88 of investigators, it is evident three requisites are 
paramount: a right heart or spirit to prompt, a right intellect 
to sift, a right physique to attract. The right masculine 
spirit should be one of a love of Truth for Truth' a sake, and 
not for Theory'.a sake : of Truth paramouqt whatever it may 
cost. The right feminine spirit shoultl be a desire to 
maintain the bonds of love aud relationship, which give life 
its .zeat and whfoll. death would otherwise have severed. 
Instead of these requisites, we have had, in the middle and 
upper cla88e8 at any rate, er@wds of people entering the 
investigations in a spirit of idle curiosity, of having something 
to utoniah their gosaips, of finding out their fortunes, of 
promoting their earthly interests ; of people with wore 
feelings than judgment, overzealous, overcrednlous, though 
we11-intentioued foola, swallowing everything wi~ hasty 
judgment ; people of rank, coane bodily magnetianla, Ciluaed 
by the overeating and drinking of the day ; of positive, 
chilling, repulsive, egotistical mental auras, caused by 
dogmatism, and the self-&1¥111rting, material-minded spirit of 
the day. These vlnious claaees of wrong investigators have, 
on the one hand, disgusted the more refined minds and loving 
hearts of our day from seriously entering into a consideration 
of the manifeetat.iona; and on the other, have det.eriouted 
the once delicate and good mediums, with whom they have 
come in contact, drivink out, by the unseen permeation of 
their magnetism, the high motives that once reigned in the 
mediums; driving away or keeping away the higher order of 
spirits, bringing with them a lower order who, by a law of 
affinity now being understood, keep off the higher and control 
the mortal instrumellts in their place. Not only this not 
only do such a class of investigators corrupt pure mediwx:ahip 
but they give rise to a breed of false mediums and impoaton: 
For most of them being wealthy and ready to disburse their 
wasted afBuence freely for the sake of beintt astonished 
charlatans see their opportunity, aud imitate the genuin; 
phenomena. Corruption of medium after medium, and 
exposure of charlatan after charlatan, thougb at first sight 
causing a death-blow to the true Cause, are now seen to be 
its providential aalv~uon. For their effect baa been t.o frighten 
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off and tire the curiosity-mongers and curiosity-hunten, 
leaving the field to three claaaes of investigators only: (1) 
members of psychical and theosophic research, advancing 
with cool, slow judgment, step by step, from theory to theory; 
(2) investigatora in the private sanctity of home circles, where 
motives of notoriety or gain are excluded; (3) investigators 
among the poor, seeking in circles held in the slums of our 
great cities and manufacturing towns, seeking for demon
strations of what they call " Summerland," into which they 
may enter even now in order to learn culture, to meet friends, 
to gather flowel'I', to shake bands, and feel thereby a 
compensation for the inequalities of their earthly lot. . 

The uncertainty in the phenomena, caused by the nature 
of uselees investigators, leads us up to a similar cause of 
uncertainty : that caused by a want of system in our methods 
of investigation. A student would hardly consider himself 
fitted for original research in Botany, Zoology or any other 
science, until he had mastered the rudiments, and read of all 
that others had noticed in the conclusions they had come to ; 
but, curiously, when we come to the more complicated 
psychic&! research, people consider themselves quite prepared, 
without any previous study of works on Mesmerism, 
Psychology and Spiritualism, and consequently come at once 
to wrong conclusions, and repeat over and over again the 
mistakes of others. 

Again, as to the methods of investigations, it must be 
remembered we are only in the infancy, in the empirical 
stage of the Science. Consequently we are only just 
beginning, from bitter experience, to learn the neceaaity of 

·attending to such details as to the training of our mediums 
from their infancy, of secluding them from worldly influences, 
of arranging our chains of sitten according to laws of positive 
and negative temperaments, of regulating the number and the 
quality of sitters, the punctuality or environments of sittings, 
the states of light, the effects of sunlight, moonlight, artificial 
coloured lights, excluded rays ; the use of acceesories, such 
as music, flowers, incense, vestments, postures, as causing a 
reflex action on the mind of the sitters, and thereby on their 
spirits and spirit-attractions. Thousands of other such details 
are now for the first time being con11idered. 

If I had time to enter deeply on the historical part of the 
question, I could show you that theae are not a new con
~ideration. Inner circles for communication with the Spirit
world existed among the Egyptians, the Jews, the Magi, and 
the Hindooa, who went probably through the same bitter 
experiences of a want of system, and devised similRr remedies, 
such aa the limitation of investigato1s to particular orders of 
priests, magi, or illuminati; the training and seclusion of 
mediums in schools of prophets, like Samuel or Daniel, from 
their earliest years, and on special diets and asr.etic vows. 

I trust I have said enough on the investigation into the 
fact of spirit-manifestation, to show what difficulties attend 
an intending investigator, but I cannot pass on from this 
branch of the subject, without giving some important con
clusions to be derived from its study. 

First : the nece88ity for patience and earnestnesa. Let us 
not condemn the Movement on account of its difficulties, nor 
think to learn the true causes and nalure of the phenomena, 
in a day or at the first attempt. The difficulties and the 
deficiencies, for investigators, lie to a great extent in the 
novelty of the movement and in the opposition of public 
opinion, which curtail both the quantity and quality of sources 
of information. But these difficulties will be remedied by 
time, patience and earnestness. 

Second : The penonal nature of the evidence. The 
results that follow from the establishment of the evidence 
are so stupendous, that the Thomae spirit is aroused at its 
first presentation, •nd one refuses to accept it second-hand, 
even from one's beat friend or a dozen of one's beat friends. 

I might tell you now, that the result of four years' patient 
and earneat investigation has led me to believe, that giving 
due weight to other collateral causes causing part of the 
phenomena, still there is a residuum of effects which can 
only be covered by the theory of Human Spirits at work. 
But this statement of my convictions, I am aware, would be 
only as the flash of a rocket in your minds; its light will 
soon disappear. I might tell you that many publicly-known 
ecientists have publicly attested by books, not only to the 
reality of the phenomena but to the .spiritual cause of them : 
names like Crookes, Varley, Wallace, Zollner, Owen ; but 
what is their evidence to you if you are unwilling or afraid 
to believe? 

Again, the evidence ia personal in this way : the reasons 
that may induce you to believe are a little personal hint that 

nobody bnt yourselves can estimate : the spontaneous answer 
to a thought in your mind ; a doubt in your heart; the 
spontaneous tests of identity ; minutim of past days brought 
up; the tone, the accent, the writing of a past friend ; the 
knowledge of your immediate future shown ; the gradual 
growth of your convictions, and the palpable gnjdance of a 
directing cause, which has brought each fact as the mind was 
opened to receive it ; the personal knowledge and oonfidence 
onu has of the medium through whom these details have been 
manifested ;-all these may bring deep and earneat conviction 
to the recipient, but are worthless as eYidence to c;onvince 
strangers. 

Third : There is another noteworthy fact in .these .mani
festations, which must be taken into consideration, and that 
is the univel'llality of type in which these manifestations show 
themselves in whatever part of the world they are started, 
and however ignorant the circlea of inv.eatigators may be of 
the experience of othem. We find, for inatance, the same 
different species of communications :. of high spirits coming 
to give light and happiness to raise u11 up;. of low spirits 
coming to receive light and happinees and be raised by us ; 
the same methods of communication, aa.-if there were aohools 
or teachers of such perhaps difficul~ ac:compliahmenta, .in the 
Spirit-world. 

Fourth : There is tho cumulative weight of these mani
festations to be taken into consideration. Outside persona 
hRve no conception of the great maes of these manifestations 
daily being given in all parts of the world. When one has 
perused the numerous spiritual journals, in America, France, 
and England, in which have been· recorded the moat con
spicuous of these phenomena, one begins to realize the 
quantity : but when one, on further practical experience, 
begins to find that without exaggeration the recorded- facts 
are not the millionth part of the unrecorded ones, then one 
begins to feel there must be something more than. fraud or 
self-deception, to have kept the demand and the supply going 
for nearly fifty years. The reasons why so many really con
vincing phenomena go daily unrecorded are many : the public 
are unwilling to listen; the recipients are unwilling to expose 
their privacy or reputation; the observation has not . been 
conducted for scientific purposes, and is therefore uselees as 
scientific evidence. . 

A last warning I must give on this head of Investigation : 
to atop inconsiderate ridicule of Spiritualists. To be a 
sitter of circles, to be a seeker of manifestations, a hunt.lr of 
tests, a retailer of wonders, is not to be a Spll-itualiat, but an 
Investigator. These, if fooliah, deserve ridicule; if earnest, 
deserve respect and fair play. But if, in the 1:9urse of these 
investigations, one single little manifestation has brought 
home the conviction that a human spirit was the cause of it, 
then that psraon bas become a Spiritualist. He may after 
that have nothing to do with seances for phenomena. Then 
what was a science baa become a religion, a facto? in his 
Faith and his Life. Then he deserves envy not ridicule; 
for has he not proved immortality by fact, and the existence 
or the Spiritual and Ideal by means of the Physical and 
Objective? 

Again, the world quizzes what it calla the trumpery 
method by which this great truth is demonstrated. Thia is 
the old N aaman spirit of valuing things by their show and 
not by their results. If one little ridiculous fact demonstrates 
the existence and presence of Spirit Beings, then that same 
fact becomes stupendous in its power and influence, and the 
great Spirit of Humanity will someday stoop down in ~ove 
for that same despised commonplace beggar, and raise it to a 
throne of majesty. You may live to see it. 

( 'l'o be concluded in our next.) . 

A Fzw R1nuRK8 ON PotNTB iN 'l'HE Auovm Eas.l-f; 

We are glad to have the privilege of printing the fore
going Esaay, because of the comprehensive grasp of .the 
subject which it so clear]y presents. From our point of view 
certain matters offer a somewhat different aspect from that 
perceived by the Essayist, and we take pleasure in availing 
ourselves of the opportunity of stating how it looks. to us. 
It is most praiseworthy that Mr. Thurstan ehonld, m the 
course of a few years and with other avocatio.ns, have 
acquired such a masterly command of a mOit intncate and 
much-misunderstood subject. His audience was composed 
of persons who must ~ regarded ~s almost strange t? the 
question, and belongmg to a different cult. Relatively. 
therefore, the theme was well-adapted and admirably treated. 

---
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In coming before our readen, with their many yeara' 11tudy 
of the subject, the circumatancea are ao fAr altered as to 
make it nece88&ry that their views be considered : not in a 
spirit of criticism or antagonism to Mr. Thuratan, but to aid 
him and all who read these columns in seeing Spiritualism as 
Spiritualiata see it. 

By referring to the short report of a leeture at Cavendish 
Rooma on "Mediumship," printed three weeks ago, it will 
be observed that Mr. Thurstan's " five tenets " relate only 
to the second or pereonal form of Mediumship. The tenets 
of Spiritualiata are not thus limited. We include in the term 
" Spiritualism," all that pertaina to mall a1 an immortal 
being. It is true, that Mr. Thnratan further extends the 
subject in touching on couaiderationa arising out of the five 
tenets aa a basis. These will be presented in the Jatter 
portion of the Esaay. · 

It is an error to state that the functions of the incarnated 
human spirit have been pointed out to Spiritualists by the 
so-called " theosophists." From our very first work in the 
Oauae, dating back nearly a quarter of a century, we have 
believed, understood, and persistently taught that the prime 
object of all the " five tenets," with the considerations 
involved, was to unfold the incarnated human spirit. The 
golden dream of hypotheticaJ happineaa in a future state, is 
not the basis of Spiritualism : for we know that it is only by 
acquired spiritual development in earth-life, that the fruitage, 
in the shape of future felicity, can be made poaaible. But to 
come to particulars : we have from our earliest investigations 
o}>eerved and reported on the powers of the incarnated spirit. 
On one occaaion the spirits of three mediums, when entranced, 
paaaed into the spirit-world in company, parted in varioWI 
directions according to individual attractions, and on returning 
to conaciouaneBB, reported their experien~ in strict 
corroboration of one another. On another occasion the spirit 
of a gentleman spoke in London in the " Direct Voice " 
while his body was asleep in New Zealand. Our mediuma, 
in their travels in the spirit-world, have entered temples and 
placea of learning, where more than all the so-called revelations 
of the " theosophists" have been made clear and plain. We 
frequently pass out of the body and visit one another, and 
meBBages ha"e been conveyed between individuals with great 
accuracy. Our spiritual workers often co-operate with one 
another when their bodies are hundreds of miles apart. 

The " theosophists" have added nothing to our knowledge, 
but have twisted it into falsehood. We have obeerved that 
movement from its first inception, and ha\'e regarded it, with 
increasing conviction, as an imposture. Like all movements 
of the kind money is its basis. To catch the guineas, it baa to 
falsely aaaume (1) that it poBBe8888 special light; (2) that the 
party it desires to supersede is iguorant and in error. To 
attain these ends, the " theosophists " boldly maintained that 
the incarnated human spirit did all the manifestations, and 
that spirit-communion, as designated in the five tenets, was 
not a fact but a delusion. The disembodied spirit was 
re-embodied, and therefore could not communicate, and to 
account for apparitional ·and other phenomena, a whole boat 
of "snbmundane " and " supermundane ,.. existences had to 
be invented. The " theosophists " alone had the genuine 
article, proceeding from imaginary "brothers." The doctrine 
was : pay for your ticket of fellowship, credulously believe 
and disbelieve as we direct, allow ua to blow the trumpet 
according to the necessities of the campaign ; and do not 
think aloud in case the Spiritualists laugh at you and pick 
your silly . ceremonies to pieces. Hence the " secret," the 
" lodge," and all the other dodges caJculated to force the sale 
of " diplomas." A large number of people got caught in the 
little net, but it is gradually being broken up, and many 
amiable people are becoming released from an ignoble 
peychologicaJ thraliiom. 

We gladly throw in this little historicaJ sketch in return 
for the labour of Mr. Thurstan ; knowing well that be 
would not allow himself to be used as a cat's-paw to an 
adventure of the kind, if he were thoroughly posted as to its 
nature. 

We must also notice the allusion to the supposed 
advantages conferred on the inquiry by " members of 
psychic and theosophicaJ research." The last limb of the 
statement we have already dealt with. We are not aware 
that the "psychical researchers " have thrown the slightest 
light on any phase of mediumistic manifestation. They have 
developed no medium, formed no circle, explored the 
cause of no phenomenon, established the being or 
identity of no spirit. If they have done so, it has been 
1trictl9 after the manner of Spirituali1t1. The laws of 

Being will not accommodate themaelves to the neceaaitiea 
antl whims of any aociety or party. Spiritualists, 
indeed, have no "theory." Their notions and opinions 
are inductions and inferences, tentatively held, and based 
upon intuition and actual experience. One prime fact 
they cling to as a basis : namely-the disembodied existence 
of man in a state called " Spirit," ud bis ability to manifest 
to and communicate with man in the embodied state. 
Spiritualists have two proofa of man's spirituality: the one 
derived from experiences in the body, the other, from 
communion with the disembodied. Now, what basis have 
the " peychicaJ researchers"? None at all ! There's is the 
baaeleaafabricofanightmare. The term" psychical research" 
does not imply the recognition of any ascertained fact or 
principle as a basis. It recoguiaea certain phenomena which 
it calla "paychicaJ." These are due to the functions of man 
as an organized being. But that there is aught else than the 
organism and its phenomena we hAve no proof, they may 
urge. hence the system is eBBentially materialistic and agnostic. 
It denies, as frauds or superstitions, all that transcends its 
extreme negative position. To put the matter in another 
light : Spiritualists, looking through the telescope Crom the 
eye-piece end, regard the existence of the Spirit and its 
ability to manifest, either in the body or out of it, aa the 
central fact ; the " psychical researcher " turns the object 
glasa of the telescope to his eye, reverses the view, loses sight 
of the fact to be demonstrated, and concentrates his attention 
on the circum1tance1, as all materialists invariably do. 

We moat emphatically protest againat the asaumption that 
it is possible to learn anything from people in that position. 
They have not yet reached up to the subject, and as well 
might you expect to gather figs from thistles as any aid in 
spiritual studies from these ; for as soon aa they become 
capable of adding to the accumulated knowledge, they 
become at one with those who have a basis of fact to build 
upon. The "psychicaJ researcher ti is on the plane of 
phenomena, matter. He has not yet attained to the personal 
plane of mediumahip, in which the "tenets ti are located, 
and hence he is an uninitiated barbarian, and his impudence 
and presumption are the unmistakable evidences of the nature 
of bis attainmlmts. 

In expreBBing our most hearty concurrence with Mr. 
Thurstan's views on the use and abuse of mediums, we have 
to add, that to make the ruin complete, we have only to 
consign mediums to the " scientific" methods of " psychical 
researchers." That claaa of mind baa worked havoc in spirit 
circles from the first. We would. be glad to know what Mr. 
Thurstan means by the term " scientific " as applied to 
mediumistic experiments. We mean by it the properly 
reguJated coming together of human beings in whose presence 
spirits can manifest. Thia Mr. Thurstan elsewhere implies. 
Nobody understands this coming together better than those 
"poor in the aJums," participating in the soul-uplifting com
munion with the " Summerland." Really these are the most 
''scientific" "psycbicaJ researchers" (we hope they will 
pardon ua for the use of the term) and succeaaful Spiritualists. 

The false premise is asaumed, that academicaJ training is 
required to ensure the certainty of spirit-communion. It is 
true that on the merely phenomenal plane, the nature of a 
manifestation may be misunderstood; but it ia not the 
" psychical researcher ti but the clairvo9ant, though he or 
she does not know A from B, that can unravel the mystery. 
It is a simple question of perception, and we all know that 
the book-worm is defective in that respect, aa the almost 
universal use of spectacles proves. It is not this purblind 
cla88 that adds to the knowledge of mankind ; but men 
with often few opportunities, but whose brains are open to 
spiritual impreBBione, whereas the beads of scholastic pedants 
are too surcharged with egotism to see anything but a 
reflex or their own notions, based on ignorance of that which 
is close to their noses, if they only bad " eyes to aee." The 
ignorant man or woman can recognise father, mother, child 
or relative, either in the mortal or pbenomeual form, juat as 
readily aa the moat highly-educated professor. The " un
tutored Indian " is remarkable for his ability at recognition of 
all phenomenal forms, be they objective or psychical. Even 
the kitten gambolling on the hearth, quite aucceaafully 
recognises not only its furry, purring parents; but any 
stranger that enters the domicile is at once perceived and 
distinguished, without the aid of any prudential cautiona from 
"paychicaJ researchers." 

The academicaJ claim, aa regards Spiritualism, baa been 
a barren one. Thia is no argument against mental culture 
and a knowledge of nature being useful in spiritual inveatiga· 
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tiona. No : we mean to aay that these acceaaories, to I 
be ava~ble, ~mat be coujoinecl with thoae qualitiea of heart 
and mmd, which Mr. Thurstan so aptly poiuts out. Why, 
then, have we 80 much noise made about " psychical 
reeearcb"? For the same reason that we have "theoeophy": 
it is a money-making scheme. The "research" coneir.te 
in the finding of 88 many annual subecribere as poeeible. 
Ont off the attpply of theae, and " psychical research," would 
have no existence whatever; except in its true form 88 

it baa always existed amongt1t Spiritualists, for the lo~ of 
truth. It ia an attempt to introduce academical profea
aionaliam into Spiritualism. The universiuea tum out ao 
many incapables, unfit to eam a living, that they must prey 
upon society somehow. The same type of university infidel 
and materialist, who can whine stereotyped prayers (which he 
steadfastly disbelieves) to Christiane, can also tell Spiritualists 
what to think of spiritual phenomena ; though as a " psychi
cal researcher " he baa no belief in " spirits," and therefore 
can have no knowledge of that on which he offers hia 
aeeiatance ! Could the height of imposture reach higher? 

Spiritualism differs moat eeeentially from " theosophy " and 
" psychical research " in more wave than as to ignorance and 
misrepresentation. Spiritualism baa no intereat in any mer
cenary consideration ; whatever individual Spiritualists may 
make appear to the contrary. Hence the higher acquirements 
of Spirit1!aliata are not made a shop commodity of, bu tare held 
as eaotenc truths to be communicated to prepared recipients 
by the spirit-world direct or through human agency. Ite 
true ~ork is being done by a heaven~y-appointed band of 
unpaid men and women, who from their soul-love of Divine 
thing• toil gratefully amidst acorn, misrepresentation, con
tempt, poverty, and uncongenial, surroundings, which the 
world bestows on all who worship not ite gods : and of the 
" world " we must recognise " theosophists " and " psychical 
relt'archera." 

THE CHILDREN'S LYCEUM. 
LYOBl1K lLBCl'.rATIOIT lfo. 1. 

THE CHILDREN. 
(Through J. 8. Bo111rrr, Siladen.) 

The Little Onee ! God ble11 them 
In their joyous, happy mirth : 

We love to - their W11110me 1111n
They brighten cares ot earth. 

Their million ia to cheer us, 
As we toil to win their bread, 

And we willingly do labour 
That our Litt.le Onee be f'ed. 

The Little Onee ! We love them 
For their artleaa, winning ways; 

We lovo to - their bright blue eyee, 
The roey dimpled tace ; 

W • love to aee their simple 1ports, 
And join theU- childish play, 

And oft we dream in riper years 
Of childhood's happy day. 

Just think when home returning, 
When toil of day ia o"er, 

Thy eoul within thee yearning 
To behold loved onee onoe more : 

Jnat at a turning in the lane 
Thy cottage comee to view, 

A well-known form ia at the door,
'Tia one who lo\'el thee true. 

She holde a llllliling baby forth, 
Hie hand outetretched with glee : 

Bays, "Father's coming, Baby dear! 
Be brings a ltial for thee." 

And older onee, they hear the voioe, 
And ecamper down the lane, 

And cry with gladeome, happy about
" Oh ! Father's home again." 

Think, when around the bumble board, 
To take the evenintf meal. 

·The Little Onee I Oh, love them, 
For they fill thy home with eong • 

They drive the caree of life away, ' 
The days are never long, 

When children clamber round thy knee 
And greet thee with carem ; 

Their preeenoe ia a Joy to thee,-
They come thy life to bl-. 

The Litt.le Ones! God blees ti.em ! 
Save ft-om all earthly ill : 

llay they in bright and 1unny days 
Of pleasure drink their fill ; 

And may they in their riper yean, 
When storms ot lit" do come, 

Oft. think, amid their toils and cares, 
Of Childhood'• Happy Home ! 

MARCHING. 
Bv A. K1TSON, 0oNDUOTOR, BATLEY C . ..aa LYc&uM. 

The Hall should be cleared of all unneceeeary seats which 
may be eff~cted by the Guards packing .them away at the far 
end, opposite the platform, only reeervtng sufficient to seat 
round the space thus cleared. 

Three strokes on the bell call all to their feet. 
Order : the Guardian of Groups takes the lead. After 

him come the various officers, the tallest first. Then the 
members follow according to their size ; the largest first and 
the least bringing up the rear. ' 

Pontion : body aud head erect, the arms by the aide. (The 
Conductor should impreaa upon all, previous to marching, the 
imJ>?rtap.ce of putting the feet down as lightly as poaslble, and 
cultivatmg a graceful figure or deportment while marching.) 
When all are in position, the Conductor gives the C~: 

"Marh ti~," when he counts 1, 2, 3, 4. When be has 
counted 1, 2, the left foot ia raised, and in so doing it is 
moved forward a little and then replaced on the floor aa he 
ia just counting 3. Then the right foot fa raised and moved 
forward a little, and then replaced as he ia just counting 4:. 
Theae mov.emente are continued, " left and right," alternately 
by all, until the first verse baa been sung, or the first strain 
has been played, by which time all are in uniform motion 
when the Conductor givea the Command: ' 

"March," when led by the Guardian of Groupe, they 
proceed to march round the Hall in single file. Thia may be 
divenified by the Guardian of <Xroups, when he arrives at 
the end from whence he started, doubling and marching up 
the inMr aide of the advancing column, and on reaching the 
other end re-doubling, and marching down .the itu1er aide. 
Thus by doubling and re-doubling he will ultimately reach 
the opposite side, when he may lead them through the same 
contortions acro11 the Hall When it is thought desirable to 
change, the Oondnctor givea the Oommand: 

"March tfl)() b9 tfl)()," when the Guardian of Groups leads 
them round the Hall, and while so doing the second steps to 
the Guardian's aide; the fonrth, to the side of the third· and 
so forth nntil all are marching two by two. If the nn~ber 
be odd, the Conductor may make up the deficiepey. 

Now march down the centre of the Hall, when at the 
bottom divide, each half proceeding up opposite aidea. Meet 
at the top, and proceed down the centre again. When it i11 
thought desirable to change, the Conductor gives the 
Command: 

"Claain-march," which is effected aa follows :-When the 
Guardian of GrOUPfl, and the leader of the other aection 
meet again at the top, instead of proceeding down the 
centre they graap each other's right hand, pauing to the 
right of each other, and grasp the k/t hand of the next, 
and pau each other on the k/t; proceeding thua right and 
left alternately until all are united in an endleaa living, mov
ing chain. 

They gather with their laughing eyee, 
What pleasure thou doet teel ; 

An,d when retiring to their reet, 
Their feet upon the stail"ll, 

They give thee each a good night-ki.tli!, 
And liep their e\'ening prayer. 

The Conductor should explain the principle of this move
ment previous to marching ; and better atill, if he can illustrate 
it with a few of hie fellow-officers, ao that the little onee 
may see what is expected of them, and they will not be far 

I behind in itnitating their superiors in years. And, also, to 
caution all to only "mark time " with their feet until those 
commencing the Chain-march have reached them, when they 

I may move forward. If this precaution be net taken, probably 
the members will crowd up to one another, and confusion 
will be the result. But with a little patience and loving care, 
of which there should be no stint in the Lyceum, even the 

0 Man ! who ia eo bleet as thee? 
With peace and 1wtlet conlent: 

ThOle children llUttly are to thee 
In Heaven's mercy eent, 

To fill thy home with bonnd.1011 love 
To drive dull care away: ' 

To fill thee with a holy joy 
To make thee glade.ch day. 

• youngest will soon learn to execute it with credit. 

I The Chain-march may be continued, all singing and keep
ing time with the feet the while, until it ie thought deairable 

I to aeaume positions for 
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" Cali1thenic1." When the Conductor gives the Command 
to that effect, the chain is dissipated link by link as orderly 
aa it wu formed, aa follows :-When the Guardian of Groups 
and the leader of the other section are about to meet again, 
instead of grasping hands, the Guardian steps outaide of the 
chain, at the same time motioning the other to fall in 
behind. Then he marches round the Hall outaide the chain, 
and as each advancing couple arrives at the place where the 
break was made, they follow in aingle file. When all are in 
thia order and the Guardian of Groups again reaches the far 
end of the Hall, he steps on one side and marks off a sufficient 
number to form a line across the Hall, at arm's length apart, 
reserving a place for himself at its head. Supposing it will 
accammodate six thus, he will motion the seventh to maTch 
sufficiently in front to be out of arm's reach. The thirteenth 
to march in front of· these, &o., until all are properly arranged, 
the least being in front. The Couductor now commandl 
" .Attention,'' and commences the exercises. 

After these have been duly executed, by a motion of his 
hand, all face that side of the Hall the Guardian of Groups 
is nearest. Then he gives the Command to " Mark time," 
and counts 1, 2, 3, 4, as at the commencement. ·When all 
comply he gives the Command to " March," when, led by 
the Guardian of GrottPf', followed by the row he heads, they 
march in single file. As the last of each row marches past 
the first of the one "in front, he falls in, &c., until all are in 
single file again. 

When they have marched round the Hall, the Conductor 
strikes one on t~e bell, when the Guardian of Groups ceases 
marching, and " marks time" until all are side by side. 

Another stroke on the bell is given, and all is still. The 
Oonductornow requests the Guards to arrange seats for the 
Beveral Groups, after which all take their respective places, 
the leaders heading their several Groups. Four strokes on 
the bell signals for all to be seated, "·hen le88ons are com
menced. 

THE LYCEUM PIO-NW. 
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-! am sorry that information is 

not to hand, as per agreement, u to what each Lycenm is 
able to fnmisb towards a General Programme for the day, 
which prevents me from fnmishing you with the same. 
However, I will briefly state the order, and whJ.t Batley 
Carr ia able to fnmish, trusting that the desired information 
may come to hand during the. enauing week, so as to enable 
me to ·complete the programme before the day is here. 

First.-Bradford, Walton Street Lyceum, will execute 
their order of Marching and Calisthenics. 

Second.-If the new party, formerly of "Walton Rtreet, be 
present, they will · uext execute their otdeT of Marching and 
Calisthenics; 

Third.-Batley Carr will next execute theirs. 
Fourth.-Sowerby Bridge Lyceum will next execute 

theira; and seeing they have been in existence for a good 
number of years, the 14adera and members of the other 
Lyceums may expect a treat in the order and excellence of 
execution. 

GENERAL ARRA:SGEM'.E:STS 

3 Be happy, be happy ! •ho loveii the black oloudl. 
Wblob lower lo their boding ao deep? 

'Tis better to walk 111 bright ralmenla tbaa abrouda, 
"Tb better to 1mllc than to weep. 

Then let us be happy ! &c. 
1.-lluaical reading, hymn No. 16l, "S. H.,'' to be sung by all. 

1 11' the angel'a home In 1rlory, 
There remains a land or rest; 

There the loved h . ve gone t>erore DJ, 
To f'UUll !heir aonla' request. 

There Is reat ror tbe wea:y, 
Thcru Is rest (or the wea.ry, 
There Is rest ror lbe weary, 

There Is reat ror yon. 
On the o•her •Ide or Jordan, 
In the aweet fields n( F.clen. 
Where the '""' or life Is bloowlni;. There ls rest (or yon. 

2 They are fitting up oar mansion•, 
Wblob eternally •h~ll stand, 

.. or our stay will not IJe lran•lcnt 
In that happy 1plrlt-land. 

.Chor.,. 
3 I>ealb It.elf 1ball then be n.nqubhed, 

.And Its sting shall he withdrawn; 
Shoot ror gladneaa, 0 ye mortala ! 

Hall wlU. Joy lbe rblDC morn. 
C'ltortU. 

2.-Uecitation, by Mi~ Clara Annitage. 
3.-Glee, "Hail to the Chief," t3o11"erby Bridgo Lyceum. 
4.-Recitation, by MiM Phoobe Armitage. 
5.-Golden-chain recitation, No. 6, "L. G."' 

THE BELIOIO!il OF HEALTH. 
What Is oar baptlam r Frtquntl ablMllolM '" ,,..,., IDOlu. 
What 11 onr eocharbt? J\MlritiotU/ood and raid tl!altr. 
What II our Inspiration? PIOll'I of-1'9/11 ONl/rall lldr. 
What Is our prayer? .dbundant tzt~. 
What It our rledge or holiness I l'trumal rltanlinul. 
What h our " love.(.a•t .. r .d rltar ""'""""" Clnd Nwld •lttp. 
What hour bond or rellowshlp ! 5,,,,., aJf«liotU ""'' harmonio•n '°'ial r.iatiou. 

6.-V ocal Solo, by Miss Franc~ C. Armitage. 
7.-Recitation, by MaKter r'red. L:ington. 
8.-Glee (HumoroUA), .. Old King Cole,'" Sowerby Bridge Lyceum. 
9.-Silver chain recitaiion, No. 310," S. H.," by all. 
10.-JUusical reading, hymn No. l, "S.H.," by all. 
11.-Hecitation, bv Mr. A. Kitson. 
12.-0lee, ••The A~hgrove," Sowerby Bridge I.rc~om. 
13.-Recitation, by Mi.<a Lilly Armitage. 
H.-Golden-chain rl!Citation, No. 12, "L. G." 

ESTEEll THYSELF. 
What 1hoald be the ftrst amllltlon or every one ! 
1\> tom"""'4 hia 0111n tllttm. OM ran110! rtlain //,t tJlttm of olhtrs itho i1 not .,orth'I 

of/Iii oim. 
ls seir .. ateem nnlty r 
}."o. II i• t/N rorurloUllltU of /lari1t9 liMJ rltJlll«>tul11. 
Can we eateem oursel••• when we oh•I and deceive oar rellow-belnip ! 
No. IVtfttl Illa/ ,.. do not tkuru lru.•t. W't groll! wa.t, /alltri"'J, and UllMlft. 
How can ere beat gain onr own esteem I 
JJr bting honat in our dtaliA?I. lrullaful in IM bltuanu of O'lr opiniolu. bratt i• .u.. 

di<aling thtm ~ aaail«l, and oo~ra:J«>'" fa /iring !Mm, alt0t1y1 ltslittfl thftr notrilt 
"1f lhtir rt1tsl/1. Emma THlll1. 

15.-Recitation, by Miss E. Mortim~r. 
16.-Musical reading. No. l~. "S. H., .. by all. 
17.-Recitation, by Miss llachel A. Armitage. 
18.-Silver.chain recitation, No. 125, "S. H.," hy all. 
Concluding hymn, 312, "S. H.," by all. 
The above will be inter.opel"ll'l l by recitations, vocal solos, eelections, 

&c., contributed by the variou' Lyceum~. 
I am happy t-0 announce that Mr. Harwood has kindly 

offered to provide hot water anu dishes for all. Each 
will take their own provieions, and provide their own tea, 
sugar and milk. For the benefit of friends from Batley 
Carr, it has been decided that the last three commodities be 
purchased on the spot ont of the Lyceum Funds. 

Hoping the weather will be fine, and that a good number 
will be present, so that it m~y be an oocasion long to be 
remembered, and be the harbinger of more glorious results,-
! remain, your humble servant, ALFRED K1Tao~. Train arrangements have been propo~ed, whereby it is hoped Apecial 

facilities will be made for Batley Carr and Morley. If theBe fall through, 
the usual train leaves DeW11bury at one o'clock. Visi&ord from other 
placell will mate their own arrangements. KEIGHLEY LYCEUM PICNIC. 

The place of meeting ia at Mr. Harwood's, Littlehorough; which it is At the last moment a letter from " Progreas " inform'! us 
hoped all will reach about two o'clock. 

'rhe Exercises will take place in the afternoon, as soon after arrival that conveyances ha\"e been secured to take a party of 
u may ba coneidered expedient. The Ptogramme will follow. upwards of 150 to Bolton V'{ oods, a seat of the Duke of 

Aft.er the Programme, Refreehm~fA will be eerved in the Liberal Clob. Devonshire, on Whit-'£11esday ; they expect to start about 
room. Parties will bring their own proviaions, but Mr. Harwood b81i 6.30., and arrive at Bolton Woods about 9 a.m. Concertina 
~~:~ ::~~::;.~~.pro,ide hot water to make tea, coffee, &c., and playere and an organette will accompany the party, and a long 

After tea, the evening will he spent in games by the children, and day's enjoyment is anticipated. The fares of all teachers and 
~ will ha"'° the time at their diapoaal. 

1 
scholars will be paid, and tea will also be provided, each 

. 'l'.hf! probable time of raturn will be about eight o"clock. taking their own eatables. These expenses have been already 
GENERAL PROGRAMME. partly met by a tea, at which the whole of the provisions 

(A Paooaun1a !I In prei-rallon, ror circulation at the Plcnk', containing all the were kindly contributed by friends. " Progreas " givea 
HymDS and Lyocam Bect1at1ona.J excellent reasons for the arrangements made, but we must 

Opening hymn, "Be Happy," .. S. H." No. 8. withhold them till next week. 
1 Ba happy, be happy ! For brlilht II the earth 

Wl!h aonahlne and D•ualo and love; 
Each day It lf"O.., rtchor In wladom and worth, 

And more like a•tel h••en above. 

Tben let DI be llappy ! aanny and brllfbt In the race; 
Oh lei 01 be happy ! tarth la a b6>uttrul place. 

2 Be happy. be happy ! ror (ounlalna most ••eel 
An ,..ablnr aloag the brtrbt yeara, 

And pathwaya all pl-nt are waiting our reet, 
With Joya 'IDOte abundant lban teara. 

Then let DI be happy ! a.c. 

" FAIRPLAY'' thinks our fom1er corro.•pondent has not gone sufficientlv 
into the matter at 'Valton Str>!et, Bradford. The blame is ours; we 
toned down all communications considerably, u we would rather 1-n 
dift'erencea than augment them. He states that the originator.i of the 
Lyceum promilled the 11Cholars a treat at Whitsun-tide, as is usual With 
BradforJ Sunday Schoob, aud a litlle money wu already accumulated 
for the purpose. Upon the new management taking office, these ar
rangements on behalf of the children we.re disregarded, and they were 
told that they would have to go to picnic at their own expenee. This 
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naturally grieved the old oftioen, 81 they had an interest in ibe children, 
and know that the parents could not bear the expen11e. About three 
people hold the money. and carry all things with a high hand at Walton 
Street. Nothing definite has been arranged as to the new room. In 
spite of all ill-feeling, our correspondent hopes Walton Street Lyceum 
will yet thrive and become a 119eful institution. 

lIRS. BRITTEN'S FAREWELL JN AMERICA. 

l\In. Britten'R last week in New York was graoed with largo and 
Rplendid fnewell receptions every night. A large party of distinguished 
and repr.-sentatin Spiritualists went to the ship to see the voyagerR oft'. 

The New York Btactm Light reports the Anniversary celebration held 
in New York by the 1''irst Societ~- ofSpiritUAlist.11, the preeident, llr. H. 
J. Newton, in the chair. "Mn. Emma Hardinge-Britten, delivered an 
eloquent and appealing address, replete in facts and touching pathos
as also did other able Rpaabrs who participated in the exercUlCI!, and 
whOS<l nanies and addreMeS we would gladly give had we the space. 
But if was gratifying to all present to witnellB so large an attendance, as 
well as the popular enthusiasm that spoke of viW teal and fervent work 
to animate the hearts and hopes of Spiritualists throughout the new year 
of our lahoura now fairly upon m." 

Jn lloffton Mn. Britten gave her fan.weoll lecture at Tremont Temple 
on March 31, under the auapitlell of the Ladies' Spiritualistic Aid Society. 
It waA a grand anniversary celebration, attended by 1,800 moet intelli
gent citize1111. " l\Irs. Hardinge-Britten, who was the princip.'ll speaker 
of the evening, received a warm and enthusiastic greeting, and her address, 
though short, in compliment to the other speakers, was frtquently in
terrupted by bursts of applause and vocifl!roUAly cheered at the cloee." 
The o-n Light also adda: "MN. Britten also attended the Ladies' 
Aid meetings on the afternoon and evening of Friday, April 3, ai their 
ple&Rant rooms in 'V aahington Street, besides speaking on the following 
Sunday at W el!M' Memorial Hall in the afternoon and B~rkelev Hall in 
the evening. All thelMl meetings were packed and served to" <.'reate a 
complete era of revivalism for the Cause and a uoble O\-ation to Mrs. 
Emma Hardinge-Britten. The86 memorable meetings will all be long 
remembered by both ~peakers and audiences." 

The follo";ng l'Omplimentary resolutiollll, presented to l\lrs. Jsritten, 
1-J' date, Boston, April 25, 1885 :-

REsoLVED :-That the 1''irst Spiritualist L3dies' Aid Society. of Boston, 
extend to our friend and co-worker, Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten, our 
thanks for her hearty co-operation with the Ladies' Aid Society in its 
work, and we hope she may yet be spared many yean to promulgate, 
not only the doctrines of Spiritualism, but those angel miracles of the 
Nineteenth Centun·. 

Reeolved :-ThAt the ribbon of blue which may aeparate us for a time 
may bear her and her husband safely over to the loved ones thai are 
waiting to welcome them home, and after enjoying that rest from her 
labour.a, which she has RO nobly earned, may she retun1 to us, richly 
lllden with thOlle spiritual truths which time or space c:m ne'er eft'ace. 
And when time for her and us 'hall be no more, may we all be pennitted 
to meet in the celestial gardens above, where angels walk and aerapha 
are the wardens. 

Wishing you and yours bon voyage, we are youra in love and fi1lelity, 
MRS .• JoHN Woons. President ; MR11. ?tl. V. LtNCOLlf, Vice-President; 
MRS. O. TollBICY, Secretary; MM. ?tlARTBA PRATT, Treasurer. 

lli~Ttso~: Thought-reading.-At the annual Soiree of the Unitarians, 
an exhibition of Thought-ReatJing was given by Mr. F'. •.r. Dowsing. 
Several gentlemen were choien 81 a committee, some of whom accom
panied l\Ir. Dowsing into the ante-room, whil11 the audience decided 
what waa to be the teat. The fil'llt was the finding a pin hidden in a 
lady's jacket in th11 room. This he found with the aid or a medium 
selected trom the audience in an inlltant, literally dragging the medium 
along after him. The next thing allotted to the " Thought-Header " to 
do was to deliver eome twelTe or fourteen article'l to their owners. Thia 
was succe1111fully performed by Mr. Dowsing in every instance but one ; 
when failing to accomplish the act "'ith one medium, he changed for 
another, and immediately succeeded. · A pen;on then took one of the 
chain in the room, walked to certain parts of the room, and placed it 
down in \·arious position• as he proceeded. On taking the hand of Mr. 
Dowlling the action of the medium was reproduoed by him, amid loud 
applause.-Hcutin91 and St. Leonarda Tnnu. 

SPENNYKooa.-Mr. G. Green sends 10s. towards the Liabilities Fnnd, 
chiefly collected by Mr. G . H. Lamb and himself from a few friendtt. 
We are grateful for this help, and the sympathetic words which acoom
pany it. Few of the local Spiritnalists took part in the recent public 
meetings. though they could have been carried on 81 far u funds are 
concerned, it it had been poesible to secure speakers. Mr. Lamb spoke 
on three aueceaive Sunda~·s to good audiences. The Cause has been 
atNngthened. and on another occasion it may b3 well to col'l'Cl!pond with 
apeaken sometime In advance of opening the meetings. Mr. Lamb may 
be able to exchan~e with West Hartlepc>0l, Middle1borough and other 
plaoea. A circle 18 held every Tuelday evening at 1.80, at 2, King 
::Street, Tudhoe Grange. 

NzwcASTLt:.-The guides of ?tlr. J. J. 1lIOl'l!e lectured on Sunday 
and Monday last, to larbre and appreciative audiences; we are ple&l!ed to 
note the continued improvement in his mediumabip since he has freed 
himttlf of the hal'311<ing cares of businC88, and devoted himllelf entirely 
to the work of his guides. It is olwiou9 to ~ll who know him that the 
vigour and eloquence which at one time di~tinguished" Tein's" addresses, 
are once more a.'lllerting their Rway and charming his hearers. It is sin
cerely hoped that his medium will note the fact, and appreciate it as the 
puolic does.-EB..'iE..~T. 

HE"M'oN-LE· BoLE: MinPrs' Hall, lllay 17.-Mr. Joseph Stevenson 
gave an address on" lllediumship," which was very ably dealt with, and 
wM highly appreciated by the audience. After the addre88, several 
questions bearin~ upon the aubject were answered by the medium. On 
::>unday next, bemg oar Lyceum Annh-ereary, the platform will be occu
pied in the afternoon and evening by thu scbolal'!!, who will give recita
ti<>ns and dialognes.-JAs. Muaau. 

Pnor.ETON: Social Club, Withington Street, May 11.-Mr. 
McDonald Apoke to a fair audience in the afternoon on (he " R1wiaion of 
the Jewish Bible." The guides severely eritisised the so-called iospirers. 
and plainly showed how the book hatl been reWed to roit all ages, and 
how they were trying to make it harmonize a little more with science. 
In the evening l'tlr. McDonald Rpoke on Progreuion from an hietorical 
standpoint," and how it had been retarded by an ecclesiastical 
priesthood ; after which Mr. McDonald gave a few clairvoyant 
deacrlptionR, then read the heads of a lady and a gentleman, while under 
control.-Next Sunday, l\Irs. Barr, of Bednesford.-On Whit-Thunday, 
the Pendleton and Manchester friends will visit Worsley, and will goto 
l'tlr. Pearson's gardens, Old Lane. Train will leave Exchange Station, 
at 2.15 ; Croea Lane, 2.19. To Chatffworth on Friday: Train leave11 
Central Station at 1 SU a.m. Saturdav to Lvmm : Train leaves 
London RJ&d at 1.55; and calla at Oxford Road and Old TrafforJ. All 
friends are cordially invited.-C. 

PLY11011TH: Ric.-hmond Hall, May 11.-1 am very pleased to say that 
our developing circlee this morning and afternoon were well attended by 
1everal of our young mediums, who are earnest in their inveetigation.
Evening service: although the weather was very fine here to-day, we 
had a good attendance, the greater part being 1trangers. 'fhe guides of 
Mrs. Chapman opened with the invocation, after which the guides of 
Mr. Williams spoke for some time in a m011t able manner on the" Beul 
of man." Mr•. Trueman again gave 11eVeral clairvoyant descriptions 
and names, the whole being recognised, which caused eome surprise to 
the ftrangel'il present.-PLYK. 

DEvoNroRT: Heydon's Hall, 98, Fore Street, May 11.-Jn the morn
ing at 11 the control!! of Mr. H. Tozer gave a short discourae on the 
~object, "Like as a Father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them 
that fear Him," to a •mall but appreciative audience. The afternoon 
circle was as usual held, when the guide11 Mr. W. Leeder ga\·e a stirring 
address on the period of the Church's YC?ar. Some of the sittera were 
influenced and othel'I! received communications. At 6.30, owing to the 
ab.oence (through1<ickneas) of our lady medium, the control1 of Mr Tozer 
again g&\·e a discoune, taking for their mliject 1 Cor., xv., 20 and lH. 
The discourc1e, which luted about forty minutes, shewed clearly the error 
into which man had fallen by accepting the acripturee AR they had been 
written, instead of seeking the spiritual truth underlying them.-Hol!I. 
SEO., D.F.S.S. 

0LDBAH: 176, Union Street, May 17.-Mrs. Dailey, of Halifax, in 
the afternoon spoke on "Spiritual Guidance," in a most eloquent 
manner for about fifty minutes. Her addreu was received with ex
pr-ons of satisfaction and pleasure, after which she gave nine clair
voyant descriptions which were all recognised. In the evening the 
subject wall taken from James, i., "·bich was Ji11Cu88e<l for upwards of n.r1 

hour ; it was indeed a rich spiritual ftl&St. At\erwarda she gave eleven 
c.-L1irvoyant de.'<Cl'iptions all of which were recognised with the exception 
of one. Mrs. Bailey bas given great satisfaction to the friends in Old
ham. and we are glad to state that we 1hall have the pleasure of having 
her amongst us again in a short time.-JA:llES MURRAY, Sec., 0.8.S., 
7, Eden Street, Frankhill. 

llr~uor A11c1tLAND: Gurney Villa, Temperance Hall, May 17.-At 
!) a.m., we held our usual developing circle, and we had a eplendid 
meeting ; good harmony, and strong power, not so many in1pirational 
addre81!e8 as usual but more clairvoyant deecriptiona.-At 6 p. m., we 
held another developing circle. Mr. Joe. Eales'a guide opened the 
meeting with an invocation, followed with a short but very eloquent and 
lively addre88; after which several of the sitten went under control.
Next Sunday, there will be a meeting in the morninii as uaual, alter 
which the hall will be cloeecl for the remainder of the day as reported, 
the memben having resolved to visit our Byers Green friends, when we 
shall have the privilege once more of hearing our much-esteemed friend, 
Mr. Ju. Dunn,\\ ho will lecture afternoon and evening on suf;ect4 choeen 
by the audience. We hope our friends will gather up, and that we will 
have a grand and glorious meeting.-Coa. Szo. 

8TO!C&HOOH: Uni.n Place, Sunday, May 17 .-In the mom Ing, the gold .. of Mr. 
W. Buri 1poke on the 1ubject, "The Broken Image." The addrc. was full of 
Information and Rood ad•loe. Clrole: Mr. Fish, adurea and lnvocallon ; Mr. Lellder, 
add,_, IDTOC •tlun and writing; Mr. Head, writing; all nnder oontrol. Jn the 
eYenlng, the aabject wu "The Sanahlne of Sammtt," which wu deall with In a 
aclentlftc manner. The argumenta we .. lndlapnkble and ln1trncUYe, 1browmg YMl 
light OD our relatlonahlp to the world or VIiion. Circle: Mr. on .. t and Mr. Thomas 
under oontrol; c:lalrYoyant d-.tptlons by Mila Boftlt 1 exlem1.or. prayer by ltr. 
Hill, earnest anu rft"..ctlve. Mr. Dan oondncUd tbe preliminary MrYloel on both 
oocaalona. The atwndante at eacll meeting was large, and harmonious sympathy 
prevaUed.-Coa. 

PLTllOOTH: 10, Hoegate Plaoe, May 13.- p.m., Se•eral m-reo-c-tlnp or 
joy and eXl'r ... lona Of JOY-Were given through tile table, &tier which folloWeU 
add.-1 by tile •uld .. n! Mr. Ban and Jlrw. Dart; claln'OJ&Dl d-rlptlou1 by llba 
Bovell and Mrw. D •rt.-Snnday anemoon, Kay n.-AU o"oloct the Clrele wa1 opea 
lD all 1eekers; HYeral were lnftaenced. The gold .. n! Mr. Hiii gue a stirring 
..WrHO, and Mr. Bart belu a len11thy oonnnaUon •Ith the 1plrn ot a i. pbyllalan 
or lhla town, and much valuable Information ... elicited .. to tile !atnre or the local 
Ca111e. Two of the allten were "-cnbed aa --'nr the f'acultlea or beallnf 
medlnllllhlp, and we truat ere long they wlll mould them Into 1bape.-CoL 

DEKBY.-l'tlr. John Allen, ~3. Colville Street, Derby, will hold meet
ings at his residence every Bunchy evening, at 6 o'clork, commencing, 
Sunday, May 3l. 

A LADr, In Lencashire, interested In the science of chiromancy, finds 
it di.fticuli to make progress alone, and would be glad w meet with a 
correspondent who bas had t10me experience in the study of the subject. 
Apply to the Editor of this paper. 

WEl!"ruouonToN.-Further arrangement4 for the continuance of the 
SundRy m~tings cannot be made at present. We thank Mr. Pilkinson 
for notifying us, that the announcement may be taken &om the 
Directory. 

BRADFORD: ?tlilton Room", Weetgate, May 17.-We bad two good 
meetings, l\Irs. lllingworth, and another lady, whole name l do not 
know, occupied the platform. The guidee of the former in the evenlne 
addreeeed us upon" Immortality," and considering that the medium. has 
not had educational advanUgell. they spoke excellently on the subJect. 
We hope to have her with us again in abouta month'• time, all bein1 
well.-SxcaETABY. 
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NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
Ma. TauRsTAN's Essn.-Quite inadvertently, we feel 

certain, " theosophists" and "psychical researchers" have 
been made, in passing allusions, to supersede Spiritualists. 
Of course it becomes our duty to set the matter straight, which 
we do in a few supplementary remarks. It is to us a 
mysterious psychical problem, how many minds are infatuated 
with the desire to ignore the most pointed claims of Spiri
tualism as a movement, even when stating some of its facts; 
and seek, in foreign directions, for support which does not 
exist. No doubt it is considered amiable to disparage 
Spiritualists with the view of propitiating the prejudices of 
those addressed ; but, have Spiritualists no claims upon the 
generous impulses of mankind-even of those who assume 
kinship with them-apart from the more fnndllmental 
questions of Truth and Justice? A combination of these is 
always the highest Charity ; and having put that policy into 
practise for many years, we have not only acted upon principle, 
but are warranted in again doing so by the result.a of a lengthy 
experience. Investigation into the psychical conditions of men
tal (or spiritual) operation aud manifestation, we always 
welcome from any source; but we cannot stoop to the task of 

truth! If controlled by unfrocked priest.a 11nd Jeauits, a 
medium had better be not a medium. For the 
encouragement of the we11k-kneed, we have pleasure in 
stating that Mr. Burne's outspoken lectures and comments 
have increased the eale of the MEDIUM, eo that " Honesty ia 
the best policy" in this matter as in many others. The 
people are tired of the chaff of pulpitariane, and would be 
rather glad than otherwise to see the Temple of Theological 
Shams removed from the face of the earth. 

'rhe County Durham Number has been greatly appreciated, 
and it is evident that Mrs. Hall has many warm friends. 
We are thankful for the support which the venture received. 
We have still ou hand about 200 copies, which we would be 
glad to see put to use. Sixteen orders at ls. 4d. each would 
exhaust them, and they might be the means of giv1ng 
information to 1,000 readers. 

It is pleasing to be able to record that there was an ex
cellent attendance both at Cavendish Rooms to hear Mr. 
W alli11, and at Kensington Town Hall to hear Mrs. Rich
mond, on Sunday evening. The more meetings the better 
the attendance. Ten years ago we observed the same thing, 
when four meetings were in operation, one of them being 
also addressed by Mrs. Richmond. We hope to see a great 
increase of public meetings next winter. 

\V ALTON STREET LvcEUH.-\V e cannot refrain from 
stating that we feel deeply sorrowful over the fact that the 
Walton Street friends seem to be placed in a bad light over 
the children's treat. Surely it is not yet too late to effect a 
remedy. Let an effort be made to raise the necessary meana 
to pay the children's fares, which cannot antount to much. 
We have half-a-crown at our disposal for that purpose, and 
we will send it on as soon as we know of the proper party 
to receive it. Instead of starting a new Lyceum, why not 
allow the children to accept au invitation from their old 
teachers, who would soon meet the cost, and if that stt'p 
were taken, we have no doubt but the \Valton Street Com
mittee would honourably hand out any accumulations on 
which the children have claim. Let us make conceBBious all 
round, and meet on Tuesday in love and good will. It is 
painful to think that dear old \V alton Street Church should 
appear in a back position. She has the power to take the lead : 
may the kindly feelings of all of us towards her, induce her 
to step forward and be amongst the foremost. 

MR. W ARDELL's LATIN CoHHUNICATIONs.-Mr. Hensleigb 
Wedgwood has kindly pointed out several misprints in Latin 
communications given last week. Some of the lines are 
irregular in quantity, and some portions are untranslatable. 
The translation we gave was a very free one, simply 
intended to convey an idea of the subject matter. Mr. 
Wardell has sent on the originals, and al~o others in French 
and English, which we have forwarded to Mr. Wedgwood for 
his inspection. The medium knows no language but English. 

augmenting the hopes of success of societary adventurers, THll Toua TO THE Town.-A. T. T. P. has kindly given pennis
eapecially when their self-lauded operations fall far short of sion, through hia bailiff on the estate, for the erection of a tent on hi& 
results which have been attained thousands of timeo by lands, and other necessary fitcilities on the occasion of the forthcoming 

excul'l!ion to see the Tower. Mr. Barter writes from Winchester to 
Spiritualists. say that he will be glad to be present, accompanied by Mrs. Barter. 

HOLIDAY PROOEEDING11.-In addition to the Littleborough Several fine photographs of the Tower, kindly lent by A. T. T. P., are 
Picnic, respecting which much is etated elsewhere, the on view at the Spiritual I ustitution. We are making arrangements fur 
Keighley friends have special arrangements of which particulars the publication of a pictorial representation of the To"·er in the 
are given in another place. Mr. John C. McDonald is engaged l'tlEnwu. Mn. Clayton, Salford, writes to say that she intends to join 

the party. 
in an arduous week's work with West Hartlepool friends, C..1.vENn~e Roon-Mr. E. W. Wallis spoke m01t accept.ably to a 
full particulars of which may be found in the Directory. No full audience on Sunday evening. His friends all say how wonderfully 
doubt there will be a large attendance from the surrounding he improves. We had not eeen him for eome years, and obae.rved r.t 
diatri• t M G · · L · S d d · · changea m the personal appearance. Of that feature, all readeni will be 

c . rs. room vi11ts eicester on un ay, an it is able to judge from the Portrait in preparation, which might be called a 
hoped will join the picnic on Monday, particulars of which "speaking likeneu."-Ou Sunday evening Mr. J. Commodore S~ 
we have not received. On Sunday, Bishop Auckland friends will speak at Cavendish Room.s, on " Spirit: Spirit as the Abeolute; 
close their hall after morning circle, and spend the remainder the Individual Spirit ; Methods of Spintual Development ; Practical 
of the day at Byers Green, to hear two lectures by Mr. J. means of Spirit-communion; the Cultivation of Mediumehip." Thia 

will be no doubt a most interesting lecture. 
Dunn : see report. Pendleton report gives information 
respecting three days' excnrsions. Manchestor friends seem Lnrnuw.-Received, very thankfully, your kind enclOllUJ'e of 22s. 

h " h · th h h h Mr. C. Wallace Ross, clairvoyant physician and magnetic healer, of 
to ave got t e time, ey've got t e men, t ey've got t e Lynn, M&88., i8 expected in London about the beginning of August. 
money too," to enjoy themselves. That they may do so is HENDON.-The "good impressions" duly received, and in excellent 
our sincere wish; as also friends in other places, who go out preservation, for whiCh sincere thanks from the recipient. 
for a well-deserved holiday. A promised report of a speech by "General Gordon" through Mrs. 

The reference made last week to answers to questions ~room, at Leeds, hall not reached us; but it i.~ expected for next week's 

given by Mr. John C. McDonald, at Leeds, would be rather I 18811
1e.hall b f ,, k 1 ha call J d 

· t Jli 'bl · h L. f h L d h' h I s o out o town ior a wee , as ve a to eney, au 
~nm e gi '1e ID t. e &Ut>ence O t e e~ s r~port, W 1<: was shall not be able to see any friend for that tin1e.-JoeN HorcROrr, 3, 
inadvertantly omitted. Now the point aimed at will be 1 St. Luke's Terrace. Cante1bury Road, Kilburn. 
apparent. It pains us to see mediums and speakers from ' Ma. KrNo's TESTDIONIAL.-A commHtee was duly formed on Tue&
week to week, wasting precious time in labouring to establish : day evening. It will meet every Tuesday eve~1 at 15, ~~thampton 
the truth of theological dogmas based on perverted Scriptures Row. We are requested to announce the followmg subscr1~t1on11; Mr. 
Wh t · h f · • 1• h 'f · h l th · I Towns, . .£1; Mr. Pound, 10s. ; Mr. Norman, lOa. ; A Friend, 10s. ; 

a .1s ~ e use o our apmt ig t, 1 its ow no c earer an 1 Mr. Williams, 2s.; Mn. Evans, 211. 6d.-Ma. Noa11AN, Secretary; 
eccle11asttcal darkn8118? Come out boldly, and speak the Treaaurer, Mr. J. WooTON, 38, Little Earl Street, Soho, W.C. 
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E.W. WALLIS'S PORTRAIT AND,LSKETOH. 
The orders coming in so much encourge us, that we have 

arranged to make the Portrait Plate the full size of the 
page of MEDIUM, like that of A. T. T. P. in the Ohriatmaa 
No., 1883. Thie is more than we at first bargained for, but 
we are certain that our readers will like it. The portrait will 
then do either to bmd up in the volnme, or frame and hang 
on the wall. But we must sell 7,000 copies to pay the ex
pense. The most of places could double their orders, by 
just making a little effort. Some individuals should do that 
in each place. Many who have heard Mr. Wallie would 
gladly take 12 copies for le. if. asked ; that would be 12 
copies of the MEDIUM and 12 of these plates for three farthing& 
for the pair. The circulation of such a narrative and ac
companying portrait is sure to make an impreBBion, and 
prove an excellent means of calling attention to the Cause. 

We will have proofs of the Portrait by this day week, 
and will poet a copy to any one who will enter upon the 
work of securing orders. Thousands might be sold on Sun
day week at the meetings. Take the names and the money 
at once, as we shall require to have all orders paid for in 
advance, not later than Wednesday morning, June 3. 

The price, including portrait on a separate sheet, is only 
6a. per 100. Private parties in every place would do well to 
take the matter in hand. 

ORDERS FOR THE "WALLIS NUMBER." 

500, Mr. E. W. Wallis. 
600, 0 laiogow. 
200, Mr. S. Cowling, Keighley. 
100, Mr. G. Parltlneon, Rotherdam. 
100. Mr. C. Appleyard, Halifax. 
100. Mr. Kerdey, Newcastlii. 
100, Mr. J. J. Morse. 
190, Mr. R. Soott, Leeds. 
100, Mr. R. D. Dugdale. 
100, Mr. C. A. Holmet<, Bradford. 
100, Mr. J. Kit.son, Batley Carr. 
100, Mr. E. Hartley, Bowling. 
100, North Shields. 
100, Mr. J. Lingford, L:icdil. 
60, Mr. E. Holt, Todmorden. 
12, Mr. J . Wild, Heywood. 
12, Mr. H. Bielfield. 

'l'o the Editor.-Dear Sir,-As you intend publishing, on June 5, 
"The Wallis No. of the MEDIUH," would you kindly allow me space 
for a sentence or two in reference to the 11amo ? It bu been Mid that 
every man's life Vi a hi~tory that contains eomethinf which, if fairly 
told, might be of tl!!e and benefit to his fellow-men. bad the pleasure 
a short time ago of listening t-0 l'llr. Walli.i's recital of the how and why 
he became and remains a Spiritualist and a medium. I was both 
P.leued and interested with the address, and felt then as I do now, that 
it oontained much that waa not only in~ting, but alllO instructive, and 
well calculated to serve as a guide to non-Spiritualists, and au indicator 
to those who have entered the vestibule of the sanctuary. '!'rusting 
that the requisite number may be sJ>eedily subscribed for, please put 
down the Newcastle Society, per Mr. Ke1'96y, for 100 copies,-1 am, Sir, 
yo\11'11 respectfully, Tuos. TuoHSON, Preeident. 

Newcastle, May 18, 1885. 

OUR REPRESENTATIVE AT THE LITTLE
BOROUGH PICNIC. 

MAN'S MAGNETIC INFLUENOE OVER THE 
COLOUR OF FLOWERS. 

To the Editor.-Sir,-Y eaterday, the 15th inst., in the 
afternoon, finding myself in company with highly-intellectual 
people for experiments in thought-reading, something 
happened which greatly astonished myself and all present, 
and which I think worthy of record. 

The lady ot' the house handed a yellow tulip to a 
gentleman very well known in spiritual circles, asking him 
to try and change its colour, by the means of m"gnetic paaaea. 
He retired with the flower into a dark comer, and after a few 
minutes handed it back to the lady perfectly white. 

The astonishment was general except to the lady of the 
house, who aaaured me that this waa the third time that the 
phenomenon bad happened in her presence. Thia material 
and palpable proof of the power of animal magnetism, cannot 
but prove highly instructive to th'e cultivators of the acience. 

Unfortunately, I have been forbidden to mention the name 
of any of the dozen witne88ee to the interesting fact.-V ery 
truly yours, G. DAHIANI. 

29, Colville Road, Notting Hill, W., May 16th, 1885. 

R&KARKB. 

We have repeatedly expr888ed the opinion that the pro
greBBive development of plants and animals, is due to the 
spiritual aura communicated to them through the presence of 
man on earth. As man advances in spiritual development, 
so do planta and animals further unfold their hidden 
capabilities; and the quality of the food-supply keeps pace 
with man's ever-advancing requirements. 

It is observed that planta soon die in the room of one 
medium, while they will thrive in the personal sphere of 
others. The saying that certain towns and localities are not 
favourable for house plants, requires to be qualified by the 
above consideration. 

Animala thrive and breed choice specimens in the care of 
certain persons, who intuitively understand them, and take a 
sympathetic interest in their welfare. The same is trne in 
respect to plants. When flowera have been arranged by 
certain hands they look much more charming and harmonione 
than if others placed them in the same relative positions. 

Many of us know, from pAinful experience, that certain 
persons affect us pleasantly or unpleasantly; and these 
effects are prodnced in all the varions departments of mind 
and body. Mr. Ashman could regulate the pulse, and induce 
circulation in any particular member, so aa to cause congestion 
Of remove it. Excrescences are thus removed by magnetic 
manipulations. Some persona' presence make us pale, othera, 
flushed ; uneaaineBS or relief follows a personal interview with 
certain people, in a definite part of the body or mental 
consci.onaneee. These results, for weal or woe, may be antici
pated by a study of temperaments. 

In the case reported by Signor Damiani, we have another 
instance, forming part of a long series. Many years ago, Mr. 
Bertolacci testified to the intlueuoe of human aura on the 
growth of plan ts. 

At the last moment we have resolved to he present at the 
Littlehorough picnic, on Tuesday, in the person of our Re
presentative, Mr. J . Burne, who will be glad to make the 
acquaintance of all Readers of the MEDIUM and the friends I 
generally. He will leave London on Saturday afternoon, 
but where he will spend Sunday has not yet been determined. 

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER. 
THE RESPONSIBILITY OF RULERS. 

A CoNTROL BY •• LORD PALMERSTON." 

Recorded by A. T. T . P., May lat, 1885. 
'l'he Sensitive, under control, said:-

Mrs. Walker att<·nds at 167, Sermour Place, on Mondays, from 3 to 
5.80, to give clairvoyant information to ladiesonlr, aa in many instanoes 
UnJ>O!Unt particulars cannot be given in a proml8Cuous meeiing. 

KDT111u Tomr : 88, Fortel!S Road.- Mr. Swatridge'a tEa meeting, 
Sunday evening, May 31. Tea trom 6.80 to 7.30; various mediums 
and 1J>e&k1:n at 8 o'clock. Apply for tickets not later than Fridav, 
May 29. It is hoped friends will kindly help on the work. • 

Mn. Richmond, under the control of her spirit guidllll, will delivet a 
diecourse on Sunday next, at 7 p.m., at Kensington Town Hall, on 
"The Sou! of Man, and its immortal destiny." The bodv of the Hall 
will be free. Reserved seats one shilling. 'l'hese service8 will be oon
tinued on the following Sundays. 

MM. E. H. B1m-rEs 1s NEwoAsTLK.-This highly-gifted and elo
quent lady medium is announced to lecture in Newcastle, at Weir's 
Court Hall, on Sunday next, May 24th: at 10.30 a.m., upon" Spiri
tualism in many lands; " in the evening, at 6.30, upon " The E•rth 
and her destiny;" and on Monday, at 7.30, upon "The Seereu of 
Sonderland." The committee regrets their inability to procure a lar~cr 
hall for the OCC&l!ion, and in cowiequence they have abstained from in
viting the general public, as the Spiritualists can more than fill it. 
Friends are therefore advised to come early, as the doors will be cloeed 
should the place get inconveniently crowded. 

Laat night it was a pleasure to hear an earnest appeal 
made by the Control to 4lmighty God, the Great Architect, 
not only of worlda but of empires, and to think that this 
appeal was made by one once the responsible Ruler of a semi
barbaric people ; this came to me aa a great surprise. The 
Almighty, according to his reasoning, which again is in 
accordance with his belief, is as follows :-First : that God 
has made man perfect, and that only his earth surroundings, 
and not the fiat of his Maker, moulda him into the man with 
a manhQOd, which can only be judged by hia actions. If, 
then, man is perfect, but depends for the . moulding of hie 
character on earth surroundings, those who are responsible 
for this character, are the human channels of instruction ; 
namely, the rulers, governors and makers of the law• and 
institutions of the nation which claims hiw ; for this reason 
the most intellectual amongst humanity are the most res
ponsible. 

This reaponaibility will be proved to them by the expiation 
demanded for the sins of omiB1ion, so that for these heavenly 
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efforts, these heavenly treaeures placed in erring veaaels; 
these tmtbe, which have been the same through all eternity, 
he who bides bis knowledge from his fellow-man, preventing 
him from being a brighter and a stronger man, ie morally 
rePponeible for all individual as well ae national calamities. 
Truth is God's Word, and God's Law; all illegitimate 
deductions from God's Truth are heinous sine by whomso
ever committed. He who has made humanity can rule them. 
God vouchsafes perfection, and expects unerring obedience. 
He expects this from the free-will of man, and has so con
stituted His laws, so beautifully framed them, that any 
deviation from them entails the natural humanitarian calami
ties; therefore every nation of the earth having rulers, who 
can realize what ia dno to God, and prefer earthly ambition, 
earthly wealth and earthly power to that obedience, which 

·God commands, must suffer. 
Take, for instance, the half-depopulated Empire of RuBBia: 

there lie unbounded facilities for human industry ; hun
dreds of miles of good arable land, and good pasturage lie 
unused, yet do their rulers indulge in a pomp and n1agnifi
cenrc, which would compare favourably with the state main
tained in any Continental Court; in fact, would surprise 
many ; would equal in splendour the rest, and be excelled 
by none. But sterile plaina and uncultivated fields, and far
stretching forest-land, however glorious in the provision of 
God for humanity, are unproductive. 'With regard to sup
porting the useless and vain-glorious lui:ury maintained at 
the Court, the Control of last night said, There is the absolute 
uecesaity of money by any means, however unacrupulons and 
lying, and the abandonment of all, which the law of obedience 
to truth claims, and which God demands as Hie dne for His 
gift of perfection. 

You are well aware, by the teachings of your surround
ings, that no man ever escapee from a single act of dieobe· 
dience to God's law during earth-life; and 88 with the indi
vidual so with the nation, which refuses to know God, and 
which sets all laws at defiance by such insane desire to main
tain pomps and vanities, which are as fragile in their nature 
as a dream. A nation is an aggregate of minute atoms of 
humanity ; bnt, how often do the rulers of a nation realize 
·that each atom is a perfect work of God? Scarcely one of 
all the Nations' Rulers would dare to hazard hie own position 
by preaching the rights of humanity; and I believe that 
apart from the Utopian dreams of unreasonable radicalism, 
there does not exist a more scientific thinker on the rights of 
individual humanity than he [Mr. W. E. Gladstone], who in 
the midst of yesterday's meeting, maintained the right to 
hold in his own hands the possibility of peace or war. It is 
in great events that great men are tried. Thie great crisis 
is this great man's furnace, and he wu-tbinking of individual 
rights when he claimed for himself the .right even now; 
when he claimed an honourable peace as poaeible. He who 
despises the individual shall, by the power and might of the 
despised one, lose all that he bu gained. Again he said : 
Think not that the liberty of this Empire, bleat of God 
through the redemption of the working claeees, through that 
respect to individual righta, which has been the aim of 
England's Rulers for years; think not, that the vaulting am
bition of a nation of slaves ahall trample on the liberty of a 
people, whose proudest bout is, that they are free. God's 
laws, as made known through their natural . workings, and 
which expreBB hie commands in language plain and unmis
takable, say "Increase and multiply, and replenish the earth 
and subdue it"; so that nation, which goes away from this 
command, sinks into utter ineignificance, and their former 
greatnesa becomes but a memory. 

You, as a man of commercial tendencies, could testify to 
the wonderful industry and earneatneu, that underlie the 
character of the Teuton ; frugal and temperate, they occupy 
important poaitions here as well as throughout united Ger
many, and their love of Fatherland is deeper than even the 
Patriotism of the Englishman. But why is this? It is 
because individual right has been respected. Their working 
masses were educated long before ours, and to-day they are 
far in advance of the English toiler in respect of being 
thinking men. Now what is the consequence of this? An 
united Germany, a deep and settled love of their country. 
'l'hey have followed God's command; they have increased 
and multiplied, and have replenished the world. The necee
~ity has arisen, that Germany shall have her Colonial depen
dencies, for every rood of land throughout Germany is 
claimed and cultivated. 

Next in the eocial etatu comes England: through the 
reepect of that law of individual right and with increased 

intellect have come increased loyalty ; increased patriotism; 
an impulsion towards God's Jaw of increasing and multiplying 
and bleeeing the earth, until the Island that they love is all 
too small to feed them, and so they take themselves to other 
lands. But the fact, that remains, is their love towards that 
land, which first invested them y.iith individual rights. Ask 
of any of the members of the Australian Contingent, who 
have volunteered to make their services available wherever 
tho Mother Country may choose to send them : 88k them 
from whence this unwillingneee? And they will answer: 
England did not drive us from her shores; God's law of 
increasing and multiplying rendered it a necesaity, 88 proved 
by the vast corn imports. She did not deny us food, or 
withhold from ns her love or her protection ; on the contrary, 
she looked always on us as her children still, and under her 
governance. 

There need never to be any lack of food, if God's com
mand of subduing the earth be fulfilled. Are the vast 
Russian wildernesses being eubdned? are the thousands on 
thousands of miles of dreary wastes being made to yield to 
the wants of man? And the answeris--No. Ruin, deeo]a. 
tion and hopelessnee11 govern every hamlet and village : and 
why ie this? It is because God's laws are forgotten; indi
vidual right is trampled on, and those earth luxuries that 
they will not wrest from the earth, they will try to wrest by 
the sword. As a nation they are cormpt. Great and 
mighty as their fighting power surely is, in this resolve not 
to labour, but to war against humanity, they have rebelled 
against God ; they have denied God that reasonable service, 
which from them ae a nation He demands. 

The first act of the humanitarian drama will begin. !ta 
last act is only known to God. He can avert and withhold 
hie aid either to one or to the other ; the result of thie, to 
be the greatest contest of modern days, is known to God 
alone. He has entered up hie judgment against the nation 
which has sinned; the retrospective efficacy of obedience is 
proved by the hi11tory of all nations. Pagan, Mahommedan, 
88 well 88 Christiane, have each been bleaeed in accordance to 
their obedience to God's laws : Lawe which cannot be mie
takent being written in the heavens and engraved on the 
experiences of humanity. Do the Rulers of all Nations 
realize this Natural Law, which has been extended and 
further explained by actual spiritual knowledge ? Meaning 
that Nature teaches, that throughout all that God hath made, 
there can he no annihilation, that corruption is a state of 
natural usefulness to that great vivifying law, which works 
as felicitously in the moat minute atoms as on man himself, 
the crowning work of God. I say that there are no rulers, 
not even through the broad extent of Africa, let alone those 
Nations who have been ble88ed with a civilizing proce88 
through many centuries, who have not solved. this perpetual 
cycle of production and reproduction; therefore Na tu re teaches 
corruption, death and resurrection. All Rulers of Nationa 
admit the teaching, if they do not practise its requisite de
mands ; they know not of their own individualism becoming 
immortal, because of that soul which is the direct gift of God, 
and for which gift He demands implicit obedience to tho 
laws which He baa set before man. 

Some of your Controls have said, that a man endowed by 
God with reason is not, nor ever can become, a mere 
machine. If this be trne, then the Control of last night was 
wrong, !or he said, that the working masses in the aggregate 
were mere machines; mere marionette figures pulled by 
strings by the fingers of their rulers. I coincide with him, 
and fully admit that under the fear of tyrant rule the 
Rneeian peasantry are meie tools of their ambitious rulers. 
Let the RnBBian peasant aek the why or the wherefore, the for 
or the against, ol any subject, which his Government demands. 
He shall not, he may not, reason ; and if he did the knont 
would fall on hie back, until be lay breathless and dying 
before hie executioner. What is this I tell you? I say, it is 
a national sanction to the violation of the highest law of God ; 
it is arbitrary and despotic connivance at national misery.; 
for as surely as the two Empires meet, so surely will this 
violation bear its own fruit. Thinking ruen can never 
descend to the level of the brute beast, and by the same rule, 
the mere Russian machine cannot, in the condition in which 
he is at present, arrive at the condition of the thinking man. 
These men, collected in their hundreds of thousands in the 
vast plains of Central Asia, will look on the neglected 
ground on which they stand, and ask of it for bread in vain, 
and their Rulers will turn to empty coffers to meet the dire 
exigency of hunger; not the hunger or thirst of the thinking 
man, but the hunger and thirst of t.he wild beast, more 
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impossible to control; as much lost to the obedience given to I OPENING OF THE NEW HALL AT LANOASTER 
the word of command, as the half-famished, caged beast; - . . . · 
and so with the hunger and thirst of the mere machine ; of o.ur Lancaster _fnends kindly fa;vonred us with so~e 
the man pnrpoaely kept in brutal ignorance. The horrors particulai:s of ~heir new Hall, during .the. conrs~ of its 
epringing from the demand for sustenance baa yet to come. construction, wht~h we ~egret to have ~D1sla1d. It 18 called 
Unr soldiers will remember the desert marches from Nile ~he Athenmnm, situated m St. Leonard s. Gate. The open. 
bend to Nile bend; nnnsed to want either in eating or drink- mg too~ place on Sunday, and Mr. Batr<l, the Secretary, 
ing, yet they husbanded their water, so sparsely divided r.e~rts it as. a grand sn~eas. _ 
amongst them, so that they were enabled ont of that charity, The ~nides of ~ fnend,. who, w.e are Pr<?~d to aay, baa 
which they only aa thinking men could have felt, to give to always evi.nced C?ns1dorable interest 1~ ou~, spmtual progr~~· 
the Arab, the native of the desert, who should have been ope~ed with. a diacoul'll8 on ~~e ~aned Phases ?f Spm· 
naturally trained in restraining physical wants, yet whose tuabsm, Ancient and Modern,. which was ha~dled. m a very 
pitiful entreaties and abject snpplicatione obtained for them fine manne~ and seemed to give general satis~~ct10!1 :o ~11. 
the last drop, so sorely needed by the donor; and the victory In th.e evemng we .~so h.ad another add~eaa o~ Chr1Bt1an1ty, 
is aa easy over snch, aa those, who threw themselves despair- Athe1Bm, and Spt~t~alis?t contraate~, which ~eemed to 
ingly down knowing as did many of the native camel show clearly that 8pintual1Bm must ultimately be m the fore
drivers, that' without further effort death were certain, and moat ranks .• There. was a good. attendance at both meetings." 
that not to make this further effort was an act of self- The meetings will be continued every Sunday, at 10.30 
immolation of an unreasonable being. Bnt there can be no a.m. and 6.30 p.m. 
beings of reaaon, who have bad every individual right 
crush'ed out of them, ao that in my opinion, Russia enters 
into this conflict with fearful oddaagainat her. The U topiau 
dream, that the army can live by plunder on the way, will be 
rudely dispelled when onr forces meet them face to face. May 
the God of battles be with that Empire which is willing to 
at knowledge, that the only way to a nation's greatneaa ie by 
the Government respecting the individual right of the 
meanest man in the realm, and then, and then only, will it 
be proved, that every humanitarian atom is a part, and a 
neceaaary part, of the perfect whole. 

You ask me to give yon my name. I am one who is 
engaged in a solemn Spiritual Council, which baa its sittings 
after every Oouncil held amongst the Rulers of thie our 
Native Land ; and I am proud of the fact, that I am work
ing with such able colleagues. 

Lord Palmerston wishes you good morning. 
I uked for a little convenation, which was acceded to. l »ked: 

Doea our Premier realize the position ? He eaid :-

G. eeema to have graaped this crisis with a firm grasp, 
and is resoh•ed not to ho biased or to be urged into any 
indiscretion ; and bia words are prophetic indeed of the 
opinions of after days, when all the world shall aay : " His 
was the last voice in that Council to give his decision to the 
stern neceaaity of an appeal to arms." 

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK. 
MRS.RICHMOND'S INSPIRATIONAL DISCOURSES. 

Mrs. Richmond, whose expected return to London waa 
announced some weeks ago, arrived by the steamer " The 
City of Rome," at Liverpool, from New York, on Friday 
last, and resumed her seriea of discouraea, at the Town Hall, 
Kensington, London, last Sunday evening. 

The Hall was well filled. The 111bjeet of the discourse 
was " Glad Tidings." 

Spiritualism, it waa stated, brought glad tidings to all alike. 
It was confined to no creed, and addre11ed tu no particular 
~ect or nationality. It invited us to contemplate immortality, 
and to look beyond the limited sphere of our human ez:istence, 
and to consider the greater and more glorious future that lies 
beyond the grave. It taught ue to regard this life aa merely 
a temrorary fraction of our spiritnal experience, and to feel 
assu1'!d that whatever might be our lot in this world, a 
laigher power controlled our destiny, and that whatever we 
suffered was designed for our instruction, and to lead us to 
greater perfection. 

Spiritualism enlarged our vision and our inspirations, and 
led us to devote ourselves to the gooJ of humanity for 
humanity's sake. It helped us to endeavour to perceive the 
reasons and true principles of life, and the tendency and 
objects of the paths of existence. 

After the addreaa a poem was given on the following 
subject, selected by the audience, namely, " Who ia God, 
and where is he?" 

It was announced that discourses would be continued on 
Sunday evenings, at the hall, at seven o'clock, until further 
notice, and that the subject of the next addreaa, on the 24th 
inat., would be "The soul of Man, and its immortal destiny." 
-Coa. 

LEiouro: Silver Street, May 17.-Mr. Sainsbury gave an inspinr 
tianal adru-- on " Though I walk in the Y alley or the Shadow of Death 
l will fear no evil : Thou art with me ; thy rod and illy 1"-11' llhall com
f'ort me."-S. A SBEPBERD. 

M.i.110HE8TEa: Temperance Hall, Tipping Str.iat, lhy 17.-0ur pla.t· 
form was occupied on Sunday by Mr~. Butterfield, whose guides gav11 
two most eloquent dis~our~t>s. The morning subject was " There is no 
death." They clearly and unmistakeably pointed out that there was 
simply a change-a throwing off of the phy81cal atoms. It looks like a 
death, and is oonaiderdd RUch becallll8 people have alwa.\'8 boen taught eo 
from the pulpit, but Spiritualillm elP.arly demonatrat.ed that there i~ no 
death, but simply a transition from the physical to the spiritual- con
tinued existence of life without a break, as the spirit never ceaaes to exist, 
or for one mom'.lnt loses its consciousness. The control exhorted evtll'y 
011e to guard their tho11ghts and worde, for when they eoter<ld 'Spirit-life 
they would find their unkind thoughts floating in the air, their unkind 
worde singing iu their ear&. The control exhorted Spiritualists to keep 
their platfonn pure, and not allow any medium to occupy it whOlle 
moral character would not bear investigation, affirming that there are 
mediums who pretend to be uuder control, but wh<lde lives are impure 
and immoral, and who practise mean and shabby actions. They bring 
about them lying spirits, and ought to be kept out of the advocacy of 
Spiritualism as they did nothing but harm the CaU!e. In the evening 
to a full room the guidee chose for their11Ubjeot. "A Theologioal Problem 
Soh•ed," the problem being, " Soon &11 from earth I go, what will bl'COme 
of me?" They commnnted upon the uncertainty connected with their 
destiny in the future lift!, and the inability of theologians to grapple with 
it. They showed m a most eloquent manner tlttl destiny of all, and said, 
·• ·ren ua what you have done, not what you have b~lieved, and we will 
tell yon what will become of you." The world is what the fathers and 
mothera have made it, in the training of their children. They showed 
there wu a variety of oonditiom, and depicted the pawing into 1pirit
life of a young female who all her lite had bJen nurtured and guarded 
from all contaminating influences, who had never had an unkind word 
eaid to her, nor heard &ny low vulgar language. Also the pJSSing away 
of one who waa the daughter or a thief, and a prostitute. whose whole 
life and surroundings had been debauchery from beginning to end, who 
had never known any iender eal'll, and who had boon cut off in her 
prime, death being cawJed by her evil OOUl'llell, and she pointedly asked : 
" Would the one be a full-fledged angel and t-he other a devil ? " 
Orthodox teaoher1 eaid one would be in Heaven and the other in Hell : 
but they made a great mistake as they would be both in one place, and 
the work of the pure one would be to uplift her degraded sister. They 
also pointed out in a forcible manner the passing away .Jf a miser, but 
space forbids me giving a full detail of it. It was a magnificent dia
coul'lle throughout, and was listened to with rapt attention.-W. L.i.w
TOlll, 46, Gray Street, Kirby Street. 

MIDDLElllOBOUOB: Granville Lecture Room$, Newport Street, May 
17.-The guides of Mr. Dunn in the morning took for their 1ubject, 
"The Teachings ofSpirituali•m," and illustrated their force and \·alidity 
by comparing them with the teachings of nineteenth century Christianity. 
Spiritualism taught the principles of things, and did not call upon men 
to be over. credulo111. Christiane, on the contrary, opened the l!O-called 
word of God, and "ith arrogant dogmatism commanded men to believe 
it lest they &hould receive the punishment of the sceptic in everla.sting 
fire. To 1upport these abstud dogmas, however, they had no proof. 
Previoua to believing the statement. of the Dible, Spiritll.llists should 
1111bject them to the rigid test of examination. The guides then earnest
ly impreued all friends of the Calll!e in Middlesborough to 11eek the 
sceptica and endeavour to convince them of the fact that lifd contiuues 
after the " Mort&l ooil is shuftled off." Christiane sadly neglected the 
poor of the country : inatea.d or giving them attention, they spent large 
8Ullll or money in the erection of churchea and the sending out of mis-
1iooaries to foreign countries, where they were not required. The man 
whom they repreeented did not command them to build large churches 
or to receive thousands a year; no. he told them to go 9ut into the 
highway' and hedgea. In the evening we had a large audience. and the 
guides spoke on the ll&Dle &object. At the close all listenera eeemed 
highly eatiafied.-A. MoS&n1111110. 

EXETER: The Mint, May 17.-Mr. 1''. Parr gave u~ an inspirational 
addrees on " SpiritualU.m," trvating the su'bject as a gospel of liea11ty, 
Liberty and Peace. Its teachings help ua to admire everything of 
beautv in creation : the animal, vegetable and mineral kingdoms by day 
and the atarlit heavens bv night, thereby bringing 111 nearer to the great 
Cauae of all things; a gosjiel of Liberty becauae it has no dogmas, it invites 
every man to expand in knowledge and uae his reasoning powers, the 
greateet gift of God to man, and it is the duty of every one to uae them ; 
a gospel of Peace because angels are in1piring u& day by day to do that 
which we would have others do unto us, recognising the Fatherhood of 
God and the Brotherhood of man, and will eventually induce every man 
to love his brother and guide him on to eternal peace.-R. SaEt'BDD, 
Hon. Seo. · 
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THE EMPLOYMENTS OF SPIRITS. 
At Edinburgh Ball, Leeds, on Ma.y 10. Mr. J.B. Tetlow's guides 

1pokeon "The Employmenta ofSpirita." 'l'he enbject.waa divided into 
two parte. viz., the employmenta of what are commonly termed "Dark" 
and " Bri~ht " Spirits. They devoted the afternoon to the first portion, 
and commenced by defining what was undentood by the term " undeve
loped," and adduced as an illustration that an acorn enbjected to pro. 
per conditions would develop into a mighty oak. That just 111 an acorn 
bas within it the properties of an oak, so the first man, but little removed 
from the anthropoid ape or gorilla, bad within him the potentialities <Jf 
the most advanced ~pirit, or the highest type of civilized life in this 
century. That the work of development is the work of countlfl88 ages. 
and that the law of Evolution, being Nature's law, manifeata itaelf in the 
external world in lines of beauty in man, by moulding his physical. form 
in accordance with climatic changes, and other &lll!OCiations modifying 
his outward life, developing his intellectual life, and cal.ling into play 
the 1piritual attributes of his being. 

They also endeavoured to make themselves understood more clearly 
by using a simile, that of a child constantly engaged in mischief, who 
under proper training becomes a ueeful member of society. That in
stead of the mind being allowed to run riot, and become a wilderness of 
briara and thorns, in the bands of a wise master it ia trained to reflect, 
study, and thus acquire a thirst for knowledge, which unfolds the char
acter and ripen~ it to maturity. That steam, if not kept under control 
by the intelligence of the engineer, would blow to pieces our manufac
toriea, and endanger the lives of passengers tra\·elling by locomotive 
means each day. In a similar manner man's pueions entail dangtr, which 
if not kept i11 their proper sphere would causo as much devastation 

u any other factor in the univene. In support they referred to the put 
history of the Race, showing that as man increa.eed in numbers ihe strug
gle for existence became greater, engendering a spirit of strife, which 
ultimately ended in warfare and all ita concomi~nt evils. This line of 
reuoning was continued until they demoDBtrated that the seed sown in 
earth-life would tt4Ult in a harvest(of some kind) in spirit-life. In other 
words, that the occ11pations of the undeveloped spirits lay too frequently 
in the effort t'> find 80Dle eeneitive individual, and throngh him 
or her, work out that line of action which they most indulged in while 
here. · . 

They selected as examples of warning two names known to all. They 
aketched the career of Napoleon, admitting his sagacity as a military 
leader, a great commander, capable of governing vast numbel'll of hie 
fellon ; who in the race for the acquisition of wealth and power thought 
no more of telling a lie than he did of = down to his dinner ; that 
his moral nature being undeveloped, he on to spirit-life, and there 
his mission would be laf\er coming to hilDl!elf) to lead others lessad\'&lleldd 
intellectually than himself to higher altitudes of ~piritual being. The 
other example mentioned was John Critchley Prince, a man of vast in
tellectual gifts, but addicted to drink to such an extent that he brought 
himaelf to a premature end physically. Bia mission in 11pirit-life would 
be to mix and mingle with those whose tendencies in life led them to 
partake too freely of the fatal cup, and by hie eloquence and powel'll of 
expreesion to raise them from the mire in which tliey grovelled, and 
enable them to ascend the ladder of Progtel!B. 

In conclusion they aftinned that our occ11pations in spirit-life would be 
those for which we would have the greatest dei<ire ; that there as here 
spirita d-kelt in large cities, or made their homes in the great solitude of 
what ia termed country life ; have their theat!'e8, their lecture halls their 
miueums, &c. ; a880ciations whose aim and objects were to benefit mor
tals on earth, by ~'ing greater knowledge ofthose laws which operate 13 
immutably in ~puit-life as here. They also aseerted that the burden of 
their teachings waa to enforce upon Legislatol'll and Senators the neces
sity of recognising the inftnence exerted upon mankind by the 11pirit
world, and thus they would embody into the laws of our country and 
others, statutes which would have for their aim the refonnation oi indi
yid~ addicted to crime, drink, sensuality, and having a tendency to 
1llll&ll1 t y. 

In the evening they dealt with the occupation of Brighter Spirits • 
deecn'bing their homes and employments. In the course of their re: 
marks they stated that there was no new idea and no startling invention, 
but was entirely due to the agency or the Spirit-world. That when our 
un-n friends found a sensitive and receptive individual, whose edu
cation and bent of mind enabled them to 11Dprll88 him with their ideas 
they instantly did so : he getting all the praise due to genius, while th~ 
honour belonged to another. They also stated that those speeches of 
Glad,atone and Bright, which produced .the ~~~ effect on the politi
cal life of our Country, those perorations m which their souls were 
touched by the Divine and Infinite, were precisely thoee speeches 
~bich were due to. spiritual beings. . They alluded to Robert Burns 
m words of gloWJng eloquence. They pertinently asked: What 
would be the occupation of the author, whose heartstrings responded 
to the misery around him: whose Song of Life was one great anthem 
of sympathy for mankind : the heart, mind, and soul that could feel for 
a mouee, could not even pass a daisy flower while following the 
plough without immo~g it in verse? What would be 
the occupation of him who could make the human heart dance with 
gladness, on both sides of the Atlantic : Would it not be to join in the 
chorus of divinest harmony, in swells of praise to the Infinite? 

I must not treepaa on your space any longer, though I would like to 
have given you a fuller report. The sentiments speak for themselves. 
The delivery was all that could be desired.-Coa. 

• LKEDll: Edinburgh Hall, Sheepscar, May 3.-Mr. J. C. McDonald 
m the afternoon spoke on a subject chosen by the audio:nce : .. Seeing 
that God made all things good and beautiful, from whence did 
evil originate ? " In the evening the audience chose as the subject
"What became of the body of Jeans?" The guides distinctly stated 
that not being there they could noi answer : that if the questioner meant' 
that .-mg no trace of hia body could be found, that this proved th~ 
phr.cal ~on of th~ !Jody, they denied it. They inclined to the 
~on that 1t was '!'11'1"'ptiiioo.sly carried away. Or that it might be, eee
mg ~~ no authentic record was written at the time; that u the Gospels 
containing the aooonnt were not written for many yean after the crucifixion 
of Jesue, it was quite pc1111'ble that the true account was tampered with, 

in what would be considered the interests of Religion. Eusebius him
self very plainly states that he bas suppressed everything calculated to 
damage the interesta of the then orthodox party ; in other worda, tha\ 
be suppressed trvtA and circnlated/ablu. 

LIW>B: Psychological Hall, Grove House Lane, May 10.--0ur roo1111 
were well filled at both services to-day, to hear what our spirit-friends 
bad to say through Mrs. Gott and her daughter. The subject selected 
by the guides of the elder lady was, "Bleued are ·the Peacemakers" 
contrasted with "Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord." Elev~ 
clairvoyant dHCriptions of spirit-forms, and phrenological delineationa 
of several visitors were acknowledged to be correct. In the evening 
every seat was occupied, all being eager to again listen to what our es
teemed friends brought forward in vindication of the truth of epirit
communion.-May 14.-Mrs. Groom paid us a visit this evening· the 
time was principally occupied in answering seven or eight questioW: sent 
up by the audience, all of which were dwelt upon in an exhaustive and 
satiffir.ctory manner. Two poe1118, "The Sceptic" and "Marriage" 
were next most beautifully rendered. After the guides had left co~
trol, Mrs. Groom in her normal sU\te gave eighteen descriptions o( 
spirit friends; at first the conditiollll were advereeto correctdelineationa, 
but gradually things took a different COUl'lle, the general respome being 
an indication of recognition.-The appointed speaker for Sunday, May 
17, not making hia appearance, the meeting was thrown open ; ample 
evidence of the tnedinmiatic element amongst our friends wu apparent, 
several being controlled, and spoke at length. A testimony to the effi
cacy of benefits derived in one single family alone from spirit-communion 
by one of our members, will no doubt bring forth much fruit in due 
season. In the evening Mrs. Craven's guides answered eeveral questions 
satisfactorily .-SEO. 

Norrm(JJLU(: Morley Club Lecture Room.-Mrs. Barnes, altbouJrb 
not fully restored to health, bas resumed her work here. We are tlwik. 
fut that she ia so much better, and hope that she will be quite well soon. 
On Sunday night, Ezekiel, xviii., ""8 read. The control said : All have 
been li•ing very much in the dark as to spiritual things. Now, on thit 
aide, all eeems very dark to me, whilst on our side all ii very light. The 
Divine mode of revealing truth to you and bringing you into the light 
ia through spirit-power. It ia only your spirit that can approach Goel in 
tirayer. Through sfirit is the door of communication, which ia open to 
you and all who wil avail themselves of it. Every one shall be judged 
rightly. No man ahall be judged for what his father hu done before 
him or his son after him. It is the duty of man to do al1 that bi or a be
nevolent and holy nature. If he robs and plunders and does evil he will 
suffer for it. Those who do right and justice and extend mercy l!lhall ha'·e 
no fear. The good act shall fill you with joy. If you have been af
flicting, oppressing or doing wrong to others, you will carry the impres
sion of it mto the spirit-world, and this will make you milerable. Some 
of you wonder how it ie God permita so much evil to exist. Man ie to 
be taught by experience, and every event of hia life, even the evil, ia 
necesaary for working out his ultimate good. He ia made perfeci 
through suffering. The spirits, that come to yon in aatate of euft'ering, 
Pro\'e that evil is punished. These poor spiritAI crowd around 1eneitives, 
and try to impress on them their state of misery and need of help. 
Many sensitives, not understanding the nature and meaning of the im
pressions, are led by these poor spirita to do wrong iustead of leading 
them out of their wretched state. The wrong-doing is a discipline, a 
DeceM&ry experience. The wrong.doer feels that he wants deliverance, 
and triea to get away from the evil. Then the friends who have risen 
higher beckon him to follow them, and show him the way of eecape from 
sin and suffering. How grand for him to know that he will appear in 
another state, where the wrong-doing of others cannot afllict him ; where 
he will only suffer for his own sina. The sine of the father that afllict 
the child, affect the ~hysical. not the spiritual. In the earth sphere fathers 
bring upon their children diseases, suffering and shame. Every father 
ought to be careful how he lives. The son may, even here, by continual 
selt~reatraint, overcome the natural propeneiiy to evil, bot, when he 
appears on the other side, he will not be asked what his father haa been, 
but will only have to answer for himeelf. God ia very good, and f?O· 
vides for the salvation and happiness of all. The way of RUITering 11 a 
path that is necessary to be traversed, to reach the height& of purity, 
peace and perfect bliss. The suffering may be keen at times, bot the 
more severe it ia, the sooner the sufferer will reach the bright and happy 
home provided for his spirit. You cannot limit the goodneea and lOTe 
of God, and the more you know of it the more you will labour for the 
salvation of others. Our Father's wisdom ia working tor the good of all. 
The gate ia thrown open for every spirit. The suffering ia alf permi"-ed 
in the love of God to you. It ie the preparation for the mamion above. 
It ia God's will that you ahould be saved. 

W ALBALL.-On W ednesdav evening last, a farewell tea wu given in 
honour of our old and valuable servant and worker in the Cawie, Mr. J. 
J. Morse. He figured in the very early development of spiritual know
ledge in Walsall, and his lectures from the first to the last have given 
the greatest satisfaction. The lecture of Wednesday bas left a new 
inspiration behind, which we hope and trust will encourage and stimu
late us to greater efforts in the circulation of ench kilowledge and 
teachings, which will eventually rid the world of all creed and dogma, 
and set us upon a foundation of divine principles that can never be 
moved. After the lecture, a hearty vote of thanks, and wiahee that Mr. 
J. J. Moree may, by hie intended tour, be broUfht thereby to health 
and strength again, were passed with great spuit; after which Mr. 
Moree responded, calling back IOme or the happy times he had spent in 
Walsall, and hoping to be spared to come and mp with us once again. 
A hearty farewell brought a very enjoyable evening to a cloee.-J . 
TIBBITS. 

MoHOAllB&: Rembrandt Studio, Crescent, Ma.y 17th.-Mr. W. Clarke 
spoke in the afternoon on "Spiritualism, and what it teaches." It was 
one or the finest addreeses our friend bas given, and folly and 
exhaustively explained the theme. In the evening Mr. Clarke spoke on 
'' Where are the so-called dead? " It waa well treated, though I am 
sorry to say the speaker euft'ered very l!llverely at the time from neuralgia. 
I am sorry to say that three young women conducted thelDBelvee in a 
verv disorderly manner, one of them being a prominent member of a 
Methodist Chapel and Sunday School, and whose mother baa recently 
paMed into the realm of spirit. At the close a circle wu held, at 
which a young lady wu 01111trolled for the ftrettime.-J. W. J.unr:a. 
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J&1111K¥: 68, New Street, May 17.-After our umal meeting, at 6.30, 
we formed a circle. One of our number has developed aa a writ.i.ng med
ium and at one or our circles during the week we were favoured with a 
few 'replies through his hand. We have two new subecribera to the 
M&1>1u111, and we hope the circulation of spiritual literature, will gradually 
increase.-ExoELSloa. 

sympathetic contact with, a perpetual conception of the form 
of which it is itself the principle. In this sense, Man is in the 
Form of God, and God is in the Form of Man. 

Glasgow. JAMES MoDow.A.LL. 

RARE AND SECOND-HAND BOOKS. 
HEYWOOD: Argyle Buildings, May 17.-Mr. Plant, of }lanchester, 

t.rance and clairvoyant medium, paiJ us a visit, and his guides gave us 
two very nice addresses. The audi~nce in the eveninir, which ~ much 
better than in the afternoon, was highly pleased. It 11 very satisfactory 
to note the marked improvement in Mr. Planfa cla.irvoyantdeacriptions, SorM of tliue Workl are very «aru, and only 1ingk copia can be mpplied. 
which took very well. We Niall have him again on the third Sunday of 
June.-J.A.llD WILD, Sec.,H. P. S., H, Wilton Extent. 

W.u.woBTH: 43, Manor Place, Walworth Road, May 17.-ln the un- ATKINSON AND MARTINEAU'S Latterd on the Law6 of Man'e 
avoidable abeence ol Mr. Walker, Mr. Jamee Veitch gave us a lecture Nature and Development, 1851, 5s. 
on the" Religious ~of Man:" ~vie~ng the ll:iffereni 1yste1111 BALLOU (Adin) An Exposition of \iew~ respecting the princip:ll 
of religioue thouiht which have ex11ted ID different nations, he showed 1''acts, Causes and Peculiarities involved in Spirit Manift!Stations, 
that on one thing they were all agreed, viz., that man did not cease to 1852, 3s. 
exist at physical death. Spiritualism, he claimed, came to-day to con- BARTH'S (Geo.) Meemeri$t's Manual of Phenom.,na and Pr.Letice, 3rd. 
eolidate this ht-lief, and make it knowledge, and on this account deserved edition, G1. 
investigation and inquiry at the hands or thoee who differed from its BELDEN'S (L. W., M.D.), An account of .Jane C. Rider, the Spring· 
teaching~. On Sunday next, Mr. Robson will be the speaker, and on field Somnambulist, 1834, 2s. 6d. 
the following Sunday, Mr. James Veitch will lecture on "Faith Heal- BHAGA V AD GIT A: or A Discourse Between Krishna and 
ing" from a Spiritualistic poeition.-CoR. Arjuna on Divine Mauers. Translated,with Notes, an •Introduc· 

NoRTH 8mm.Ds: 8, Camden Street. May 17.-The guides of Mr. w. tion on Sanakrit Philosophy, and other matter, by Cockburn 
W estgarth, of Sherill Hill, after naming a child in the U8Ual iwpreuive Thomeon, Gs. Gd. Quite new. 
manner, showed the responsibility and possibility of the parents, to model BLACKBURN'S (D.) Thought-Reading, or Modern Mysteries ex-

and train the germ of hu1n&n prusibilities in the child, 111 a manner that BLOb1(;!ged~iJ!:7~i;;) Optimism: The Leuon of Agee, lSGO, &. 
will reflect 1:P8plendentlv upon them in after lif". He commenced hi~ > 
aubject on the .. End and aim of Spirit-communion," in which hti proved BRAI D'S ( amee) Obaervatiollll on Tr.lnoe : or, Human Hybernation, 
that one of the aims was to uproot the heinous idea of ln&D at death 1850, paper, 2s. 
being changed to saint or devil, that by the return or friends we 11re BRANCHES 01.<' PALM. By MN. J . S . .\darns. 2s. 6d. 
shown clearly that the life beyond, at least, is no worse than this. That CELESTIAL TELEGRAPH ; or the Secrets of the Life to 
altnough it does not at present prove conclu.~ively the Immortality of the Come Revealed through Magnetism. By L. Alph. Cahagnet. 
Soul; yet there were spirits (earthly) still living from the passing away CH:LD6:_ANV}[Allc; its Ori~n and Development. By 1''rancolt 
of primitive man. We had a goodly audience, and an enthnaiastic Lenormant. 711. 6d. Published at 128. Gd. Quite new. 
meeting.-R. HEDi.n. CONSTABLE (H. Sbickland), Observations llllggested by The Cattle 

WDT HARTLEPOOL: Temperance Hall, Brunswick Street, May 17.- Plague, about Witchcraft, Credulity, Superstition, & Parliamen· 
In the morning we met in circle when, after prayer by our worthy tary Reform, 18GG, paper, ls. 
president, the hymn "Forward the day is breaking " was aung, on DAVEY'S (W .) Illnatrated Practical Meemerist, Curative and Scientific, 
which the writer based a few pertinent remarb. We next sang the 59• · 
"Jubilate"-" 0 death! where is thy ating? 0 grave I where is thy DAVIS'S (A. J.) Harmonia! Man, or Thoughts for the Age, 1868, 
victory?" which the gw'd• of Mr. Ashman dwelt on for fully half an 1 

L!- h , paper, 8. 
hour to the edification of W.. earers. We then sang Montgomery a DISCOURSES FROM THE SPffiIT-WORLD, through Rev. R. P. 
hymn, "Sow in the mom thy seed," with the chOl'WI, " We're Wilson. 09. 
marching to Zion," which brought Mr. Oliver"11 guide "Michael HAC.KET'S (J. T.) The Student's Assiatant in Astronomy and 
Sullivan " to the fore, and for fully a quarter of an hour he continued the Astrology, 1886, 58. 
theme of the previous speakers, urging all to be in earnest on the march HALL'S (Spencer T.) Mesmeric Experiences; bound with Ba.uD's 
to their heavenly home, and thus we brouirht to a cloee one of the (James) .Magic, Witchcraft, Animal Magnetism, Hypnotism and 
mM edifying and harmoniona morning services we have ever enjoyed. :Electro-Biology; and Znn'l'11 Spiritualism and Animal Mag-
in the evening the writer took for his subject " The Two-fold nature netiam, 1 vol., cloth, 108. 
of Man," Betting forth to the be&t of his ability man's spiritual and HARDINGE'S (Emma) Six Ltlctureaon Theology and Nature 186J Gs. 
phyaical nature, bis birth iuto the world and the duties therein entailed, IMMORTELLES 01'' LOVE. By J. 0. Barrett. &. ' ' 
showing that true salvation is an intuitive knowledge of being renewed ISIS UNVEILED: A Muter-Key to the Mysteries of Ancient and 
in ~e spirit of bis mind, or.in ~th~worda, bom &_gain, as recorded in Modern Science and Theology. By Madame H. P. Bavatsky. 
Scripture, and the second birth 1111mply the shaking oft" of the fleshy 4211. 2 vols Quite new. . 
form and being born into the •J?llit sphere, the~, untrammelled with all I KIRCHENHOFFER'S (H.) Book of Fate, formerly in the pclll&e88ion 
earthly cares, to go on developmi and p~g towards the eternal of Napoleon 28th edition with Chart 58. 
spirit, the Giver and Sl18tainer of all life.-Henry then described the LANG'S Meem~ its Bis~y, Pheno~ena and Practice 58. 
apirit-frien~ preeent to thirteen o~th.e congi:egation, and ei~ht of them LECTURES ON MESMERISM. By J. w'. Jackson. 2;. 
were recognised at once, the deacnpt10ns being so clearly given. We LEE'S (Edwin) Report upon the Phenomena of Cla.irvoyance or Lucid 
have nc doubt but that the rest will be made out ultimately. Thia Somnambulism 1813 paper le. 
brought the evening meeting to a lllting cloee.-Wx. WAllDELL, Sec., LETTERS ON TABLE:M.oViNG. BY A.B., 1853, paper, 6d. 
W. H. S. A., 8 Havelock St.reet. LETTERS TO A CANDID INQUIRER ON ANIMAL MAG· 

NETISM. By William Gregory, M.D. First edition, 108. 
Scarce. Another copy for l&le bound in calf, 158. 

THE ANIMAL MAN AND THE SPIRITUAL MAN. LILY-WREATH OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS,throuf.h 
Man, as a material being, is an animal of the highest kind. the mediU1111hip of Mn. J · s. Adallll. By A. B. Child, M.D. · 

LOUDON'S Light of Mental Science, being an F.aay on Moral Train-
Apart from bis qualities as a spiritual being, be has all the ing, 28. 
qualities that belong to animal nature, generally, but of a MIDSUMMER MORNING'S DREAM:. By F. Starr. &. 6d. 
higher kind, because of a more complex organism. NATURE'S REVELATIONS OF CHARACTER: or the Mental, 

Thl8• an1'mal natnre is no more lm. mortal, than that of other Moral and Volitive Dispoei.tions of Mankind, u Manifested in the 
Form and Countenance. With nu.ny engravings. By Joseph 

animals, but is simply the seed-bed in which the Spiritual Simms, M.D. 308. Thia Book has been out of Print for many 
Man is J.lanted. A man may be rational, kind, and yean, and is very llC&J'Cd. The best work on Physiognomy. 
intellectn , and his spiritual or immortal nature be wholly NEWNHAM'S (W.) Human Magnetism; its claim& to Dispauionato 

undeveloped,-be nothing but a germ awaiting fruition. The NE#t~s 5(A.. E. & s.J.) The Ministry of Angels Realized, 1853, 
Spiritnal Man ia the directly begotun of God, po"e"ing the paper, 9d. 
1ame natwn by reason of its parentage ; the Animal Man is PERK.INS'S ~B. D., A.M.) New caaea of practice with Perkins'• Patent 
the Work of God. Metallic l'ractors, 1802, paper, 21. 

• · l "call • • all· li • PHILOSOPHY 01'' SLEEP. By Robert Macnish. 411. 
The sp1ntua is diametri yoppos1te lD its qua ties to PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS IN TABLE.MOVING, wilh 

the animal or material; the material being a thing that ia Phyaical Demonst.rationa, by a Physician, with a plate, 1858, paper, 
limited by Time and Space; and the spiritual being a ls. 6d. 
principle limited by neither, and having a nature like its PRACTICAL MANUAL OF ANIMAL MAGNb:TISM. By Alpho1111e 

Parent, ir. a universal principle. The Animal Man PRoiT~Nc~s 'g'~. ~o lN HISTORY, 1859, paper, 9d. 
commences his existence in the being of his parents, becoming PYNE'S (The Rev. Thoe., A.M.) Vital Maguetiam, a Remedy, 184:9, 
diff'erentiateJ. therefrom into an individual. The Spiritual 4th edition, 21. Gd. 
Man commences bis existence at the farthest remove from bis RAPHAEL'S WITCH I or the Oracle of the Future, with ten colourfld 
P t-G d d l • 1 be . h n· d designs OD copper, by R. Cruikshank, Gth edition, 71. Gd. 

aren o ; an u tlmate y comes one wit un, an , RYMER'S (John Snaith) Spirit Manifestations, 1857, paper, ls. 
like God, an omnipresent quality of the universe. SANDBY'S (Geo. Junr., M.D.) Meameriam and its Opponents, with a 

The spiritual form is not form in the sense that it is of the narrative of caaes, 1844, 3s. 6d. 
aise, shape, &c., of our material bodies, for it is spiritual, and SARGENT'S (Epea) Woman Who Dared, 3s. 6d. 
h f. d' • ll • • ali th SLEEP WALKING AND HYPNOTISM. By D. H. Tuke, M.D 5s. 

t ere ore iametrica y oppomte lD every qn ty to e SMITH'S (Mrs. E. Oakes) Shadow Land, or the Sed', 1852, paper, 3s. 
material form; it ia not head, hands, feet, &c., but the SOLAR PARADISES O.lt' GOD. A Treatise, showing that the sun 
principles of these : a principle being that which can produce or 11.xed stars of heaven are ordained to be the final abodes of all 
a thing ; is to itself, and to all principles that it ia in Men, Angels and Spirits, 1858, paper, 21. 
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SPffiITUAL EXPERIENCES. Including eeven months with the 
Brothers Davenport. By Robert Cooper. & . 6d. 

SPIRITGALISM, AND THE AGE WE LIVE IN. By Catherine Crowe. 21. 6d. 
SPIRITUAL HERALD, a record of Spirit Manifestations, 1856, com

plete, 1 vol., 5s. 
SPURRELVS (Samuel) The Rationale of Magnetism, Animal and 

Mental. tested by experiments of a novel kind, and established hy 
facts, 184!, paper. ls. Ge.I. 

SPURZHEIM (G.), Phrenolog\0 , or the Doctrine of the Mind; and o 
the Relation between its Manifestations and the Dody. Illustratec.I, 
5s. 

STORER'S (Henry, M.D.), Mesmerism in Disease; a few plain fact.A, 
with a selection of cases, 1845, paper, ls. 6d. 

SUFFOLK : Case of real or suppOl!ed Abstinence from Ifood; together 
with the Life of Elizabeth llary Squirrell, paper, 6d. 

TOWNSHEND'S (Rev. Channey Hare, A.M.) Facts in Mesmerism, 
with Reasons for a dispa!lt!ionatc Inquiry into it. 7 H. Gd. 

TWO WORLDS, THE NATURAL AND THE SPIRITUAL, 
Their Intimate Connection and Relation, Illustrated by Examples 
and Testimonies Ancient and Modern. By ThO!Jl3ll Brevior. 
12s. 6d. V erv Scarce. 

WELL'S 1Samuei, R.) New Physiognomy, or Signs of Character. 
Illustrated, 1868, good condition, 12e. 6d. 

WHITE'S (Jno., M.R.C.S.) Popular Lectures on Man : 1841. 2s. 6d. 
WHITE (Wm.) Swedenborg, his Life and Writings, illustrated, I vol 

12s. Gd. 
WILSON'S (V.) How to Magnetize, new, ls. 
WINTER IN FLORIDA ; or observations on the soil, climate, 

and products of this semi-tropical State ; with eketchea of the 
principal towns and citiea in Eastern Florida. By Ledyard Bill. Ss. 

ZOIST: A journal of Cerebral Physiology and .Meamerism. Vol. X., 
half bound, 511. 

ZOIST : Vols. I to Xlll., complete with the exception of part 00, 
.£4 !Os. 

LoNDON: J. BURNS, 15, SouTR.lllPTON Row, W.O. 

WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM, &c. 
JU1:8EABORB8 DT TRB PHBNOKBNA OJ!' 8PmI

Tl7.ALISK. By W. Caoo&BS, F.R.S. Containing:-Spiritualism 
viewed' in the light of Modem Science. Experimental lnveatiga
tion of a New Force. Some further e:xperiinents on Psychic Force. 
Psychic Force and Modern Spiritualism. Notes of an inquiry into 
the Phenomena called Spiritual. With many illustrations, 5s . . 

Km.A.OLES .AlTD KODBJUJ BPIBITVALISK. By ALFBED 
R. WALLACE, F.R.G.S., F.Z.S. Cloth 5s. Embracing:-

I.-An A1111rer to the Argument& of Bame, Leoty, and O!bera Arato.I 
Mlraclea. Il.-The BclenWlo Aapecta of the Supernatural, maoh enlargad, 
and with an Appendix or Penonal EYldenoe. III.-A Defence or Modero 
8plrltaallam, reprinted from th• /l'ort""11tllr .Rtftftt. 

TlLANSCEHDEBTA.L PKYSIOS. An account of Experimen
tal Investigations. From the scientific treatises of J.C. F . ZiiLLNER, 
Professor of Ph~·sical .Astronomy at the Univemty of Leipsic. &c., 
&c. Translated from the German, with a Preface and Appendices, 
by C. C. MAssn , Banister-at-Law. Many lliostrations. Ss. 6d. 

ST.ABTLING· J!'AOTS IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By 
N. B. WoLFE, M.D. Many engravings and /~-aimilu. 600 pp., 
elegantly gilt, ,10s. 6d. 

TX.IC 80.IENTIFIO BASIS OJ!' BPIBITV.A.LISK. By 
EPES SARGF..NT. 63. 6d. 

THE B.ELIGION OJ!' 8PIBIT11.ALISK : ITS PHENOMENA 
AND PHILOSOPHY. By SAMUEL WATSON, D.D., Author of 
" Clock Struck One, Two, and Three." Third Edition, with 
Portrait and Biographical Sketch of Author. Cloth, 423 pp. 7s. 6d. 

ESSA YB J'ROK THE 11NSDN. Delh·ered through the 
mouth of W . I,., a Sensitive, and Recorded by A. T. T. P. Illus
trated with Ink Photo of the Recorder, &c., &c. 711. 6d. 

LD'B .AlTD LABOUR DT TllB SPIBIT WOB.LD. Being 
a Description of Localities, Employments, Surroundings and Con
ditions in the Spherea. By Members of the Spirit-Band of Miss 
M. T . BHBLHAKER. 5s. 

JlD[ORTALITY, AND OUR EMPLOYMENTS HEREAFTER. 
With what a Hundred Spirits eay of their Dwelling Placea. By 
J . M. PEEBLES. Cloth, 6a. 6d. · 

'rlDil ams OJ!' TRB AGES, EMBRACING SPffilTUAUSM, 
PAST AND PRESENT. By J.M. PEEBLES, 5s. 
I.-l!plrlt of the "'-ent Age. JV .-Medlaval Splrltuallam. 

II.-Anclent lllltorlo Splrlt.ualllm. V.-Modern Splrllualllm. 
I II.-Cbrtatlan 8plrltualla111. VI.-li:J:egetloal Splrltualtam. 

B.AJ'BD PRDTOB OJ!' PDSl.A. His experiencea in Earth-life 
and spirit-life. Being spirit communications received through 
DAVID Duoum, the Glasgow trance-painting Medium. With an 
appendix containing commuuications from the Spirit Artiste, 
" Ruisdal " and " Steen." Illustrated by Fae-similes of various 
Drawings and writings, the direct work of the spirits. 68. 

DISOOtr:aSES THROUGH TB& M&Drnxsu1p oP Mas. Coiu. L. V. 
• TAPPAN. "The New Science; " "Spiritual Ethics;" containing 

upwards of 50 Orations ~nd Poems. 720 pagea. Cloth, 7s. 6d. 
BXPERIENOES DT SPmrrtJ'ALISK. A Record of E:xtra-

'>rdinary Phenomena. By CATHERINE BnaY. Cloth gilt, 2s. 6d. 
.ABO.A.NA OF NAT11RE. By HUDSON Tt'l'TLE. 2 Vols., 6s. each. 
PKYSIOA.L KAN. By HUDSON TUTTLE. 6s. 6d. 
TBE CA.BEER. OJ!' Jl.ELIGI0118 mEAs. By HUDSON 

1'UT'l'J,E. 2s. 6d. 
REPORT ON 8PIBIT11.ALISK OF THE COMMITTEE m· 

THE LONDON DIALECTICAL SOCIETY. 58. 
DTOIDBNTS DT KY LIFE. By D. D. HoKll: Finst Series, 

7s. 6 d., Second Seriea, !Os. 

J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C. 

TRB SPIBITVALISTB' DmBO'.l'OBY. 

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, MAY 24th, 1886. 
I.ONDON. 

Cuooasa Roon, 11, Mortimer Street, W., at ? : Kr. J. Commodore Street 
"Splrtt." ' 

Rono1'.-22T, ltoxton Street, at 8: Mr. J . Webster. Tran"9 Addresa and.Circle. 
KDBl1'0T01'.-Town Hall, Hljrb Street. at 1: Mra. C. L. V. Richmond, "The Soul 

of Man, and Ila Immortal Deoltloy :• 
KDTl8R Towic.-8S, Forteu Road, at T: Mr. T. S. Swatrlclire, S11bjecl: "The 

Meaaure of a Man, that If, or the Angel:' 8atorday al s. Seanoe, Mr. Walker, 
ltn.avu.-C....,,lct Ho11>e, Percy i<oad, Carlton Road, at T, Mrs. C. Sprtor, Seance. 

The Room to be let on other Evenlnga. 
II &an.a-• Ro.&D.-16', Seymour Place, Suaday, at 1 l a.m., prompt, Seance, Mr. 

Hopcroft ; at? p.m., Lecture; Wedneaday, T.'6 Phyaloal Seance, (permt.lon 
m111t be preYloaaly obtained). Mra. Walker 1 Thund.ay, ?.'61-ClalrYoyaace, 
llra. Prichard; Friday, T.•5, J . M. Dale; Saturday, ?.46, Mn. walker.-J. 111 . 
Dale, Hoo. Sec., 60, Crawford Street, W. 

Wuwoam.-Lamb'1 School Boom, 43, :Manor Plaoe, at?, Mr. Robeon. Al 8.30 
lleallng. ' 

WEEK NIOB'l'S. 
SrtatTV.U. h'8TJTVTI01'.-Monday, at 8, 8cltool oC Spiritual Teacben. 

Tuesday, Seanoe at s o•clook. Mr. Towna, Medium. 
lttLBOK1'.-At Mra. Sprlnr··· ... above. Tuesday, Circle ror Dcnlopmeot al I . 

Wedolllday, 2 to 6, Mr. Hawkins : Healing. 
HoxT01'.-PeraeYeranee Coll'ee Ho111e, 89, Roxton Slrftt. Friday, Seance at s, Kr. 

Webster, Medium. 
NOTT11'0 HtLL. - Claremont Honse, 63, Faraday Road, Ladbroke Grove Road, 

Thursdays at T .30 
FlTZBOT 8Qo.&as.-" Hearts of Oat" Coll'ee Tavern, 16, Charlotte Street, Jilonday, 

at S.30. 
PROVINCES. 

Aaat1'0TOR COLLISBT.-At 2 and 6 p.m. : No Information. 
8.&cOP.-Pnbllo Hall, at 2.30 and e: No Information. 
Buaow-111-Fnlr888.-, Caftndllh Streei, at 1.30: Kr. Proctor, Mr. Con4oa. 
S.&TLllT CilL-Towu Street, e.30 p.m. : Jira. Butler. 
B•LP&L-Lectare Room, Brookside, at 10.30 and 6.30 : 
St1'0L&T.-lntelllgeoce Hall, 2.30 and 6 p.m. : Meadamea Io1ham and 811ndwlanJ. 
Biaaor Aooaa..um.-Temperanoe Hall, Gurney Villa, at 9, Denloplor Cllole • 
Bue&aour.-New Hall, New Water Street : at 9 30, Lyoeam 1 at 2.30 A e.30. 
8oWL1Ro.-8plrltual Tabernacle, Harter Street, at 2.30, and I: Mr. Collllll .Brtns. 
B111.Drou.-8plrltual11t Church, Walton Street, Hall Lane, Wateleld !load, 2.30, 

and e p.m : Mr. Schatt. 
Sptrltaal Lyee11111, OddCellowa• Roome, Otley ao.d, at 2.30and 1, lln.. CraYen. 
Jacklon•1 Mlaalon Rooma, us, llorton Lane, at 2.30 II: 8: Miiiea Somner and 

Cowling. 
Miilon Roome, Weatpte, at 2.30 and 6, Mra. Holllop. 

~uo1rr.-At Mra. Cooper'•, 60, Crockherbtown, at 6.30. 
CRUTSR·L&-~n1n.-Meehanlc•1 Hall, at e p.m. : No Information. 
Dnol<POBT. - Haydon'• Hall, ts, Fore Street, at 11, Kr. W. U. Toaer; at f.30, 

Mia Bond : " Reaarrectlon." 
EH'l'SL-The Mint, at 10.46 at 6.30. 
F•LLIRo.-Part Road : at 6.30: No Informatlnn. 
OL.&Boow.-2, Carlton Place, South Side, at 8.30, Mr. E.W. Wallla : "Ia there a 

Hell r•• A Reply to Dr. Talmage. 
R.&ur.u.-Splrltual Church, 1, Wtodln1 Road, at 2.30 and e p.m., Mr. llepwol'lb. 

(Also planned for LIYerpool.) Lyoenm at 10.30. Monday, Serrloe, T.30. 
11.un.&T.-Hra. Dataoo•!1 41, Mollart Street, at 6.30; Wedneaday, at ?.30 p.m. 
RllTTOB.-Mlnera' Old uall, at 6.30: Lyeenm Recltatloua. 
Hnwooo.-Argyle Balldlup : No Iofonnatlon. 
Jaaan.-68, .New Street, at 3 and 6.30: Local. 
lt110BL&T.-Lyoeum, Eut Parade, 2.30 and 6.30: Mr. J . J . Horse. 
KlLLlllOWOBTB.-At e, No Information. 
L.&lrOABHL-Athen•nm, St. Leonard•1 Gale, at 10 30 A f .30. 
Lsa1111. - Pa:rcholotrloal Hall, Oron Bo111e ·Lane, i.ot ot Bnmawlok Te~, at 

2.30 and f .30: llra. Riiey and Mia Harri.on. 
Edinburgh Hall, Sbeei-r Terrace, at 2.30 11:6.30 : Mr. T . Rosene; Monday, 

Mra. Greig. Wednelday, 8 p.m., Oeoeral Members' and Fnends' Seanee. 
La1ouTu.-8llver Street Lecture Hall, at 11 and 6.30 : Mra. Groom. 
L1YHPOOL.-Rodney Hall, Bodner Street, Mount Pl-t. at ll a.m., and 6.30 p.m., 

Mr. Hepworth. Sec., Jlr. J . .d. SmUA, 106, Orabv Slrul, Priaca &ad. 
lll.f.oouanBLD.-Splrltualllta• Free Church, l'aradbe Street,ate.30: Rn. A. Bnsbtoa. 

H, F- Street, at e.30, Local Medlama. 
ll.&JrcauTu. - Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Ardwlclt, 10.30, and 1.30 : 

Mr. W. Joblll(,D. 
Bridge Street, Pin Miii Brow, Ardwtclt, at 2.30, Mr. W. Johmon. Tneaday at 8. 

lloaao.&xas.-Rembraodt Studio, Creaoent, at 6.30 : 
.Moai.av .-Splrllllal lllaalon Room, Cburob Street, at 2.30 and e : Mr. Hopwood. 
llu>nL11111SOaonaa.-OranYllle Lecture Rooma, Newport Road, at 10.30, and t .30: 

Hr. Plant. 
Nno.&8TL&-01'-'l'nl•. - We1t•1 Court at 10.30 A 6 30 : Jira. E. llardlntr&-Brliten. 

Also OD Monday at T .30. 
NoaTIWll'T01'.-Cowper Cottage, Cowper Street. 
Moan SBillLIJll.-, Camden Street, at 6.16 : Mr. 0. W. Gilbert.son. 
NOTT1aaJLU1.-Horley Club, Shalteapeare Street, 10.ff and 6.30: Local. 

Vine Chapel, Beaoona4eld Street, Hyson Green, 8.30, Mn. Ailenb.Jrrow. 
Tneaday, 7.30 

OLDRill.-178, Union Street, at 2.30 II: e, Mr. Poatlethwalle. 
Oa1r.&LDTWt11TLs.-At Mr. Jno. Robtoaon•a, 28, Vlclorla Street, at e.30, Mr. Z. Newell. 
PDDLBT01'.-8oclal Clab, Wlthloston Street, at 2.30 and 6.30 : Mra. Darr. 
PLnioVTB.-Rlohmond Hall, Richmond Street, at ll.30; at 3, Circle; at e.30, Mr. 

Steotlrord, "Tbe Myatertea of Spirit Manlteatallona." 
10, Hoegale Place, at 3, Circle; Wedneaday, at s, Circle. 

Rooo.u.a.-Recent Hall, Resent Street, at 2.30 and 6 p.m., No Information. 
Wedneada:r, Circle at 8. 

llarble Workl, 2.30and 8 p.m., No Information. 
Wednesday Circle at 8. 

SnrnBLD.-Coooa Bo111e, 116, Pond Street, at 6.30 : 
Sowauv BBll>Os.-J'rogNaln Lyoenm, Holllua Lane, at 2.30 A e.30 : Mn. Orelg. 
SPlllll<TBOOL-2, King Street, Tadboe Orange, Taelday at? .30, a Circle. 
STORHOVll. - Splrltaallflll' Hall, Union Plaoe, at ll a.m., Addrea, and Circle; 

at T. "Tbe Green l'ultare;" and Circle. Medium, Mr. W. Dort. 
SOllDIUIL.lJID.-323, High dtreeL Weat, at e.ao: Circle. 
T01'1'T.u.t..-l3, Rathbone Place ate.30. 
W .ww.i..-Exohaoce Rooma, High Street, at 8.30. 
WtlllT H.&ULllPOOL. - Druid'• HallJ.. Surleea Street, at 10.30 and e.30, Mr. Johal 

C. McDonald. Bee Special .,.mo.. 
WuT PaLT01'.-At Mr. Thomu Plctrord·a, .e, Orance Villa, ate p.m. 
Wauav.-Hardy Street, at 2.30 A 8. Local Speakera. 

Yoaua1aa DtaTBIOT.-lilr. C. Poole, Cor. Sec., 28, Part Street, Barterend Rood 
Bradford. 

.ANNIVERSARIES, SPECIAL SERVICES, &c. 

WE:iT HARTLEPOOL SPIRITUALISTS• ASSOCIATION.-AnlTIWl.laT 
SIBYICIS Ill TBS DamD•e HALL. SVB'l'S .. 8Ynn. 

SOllDn, May 2', 1886, two Ora11ona wlll be.dellnred under the aoaptoea or the abon 
AuoctaLlon, by MR • .JOHN C. McDONALD, Inspirational Orator, Sln,er, 
ClalrYoyant and Pbrenologllt :- llornlos at 10.30, Sut>Jeci : " 8plrltnallalll 
hlflorlcally comldered," and wlll alng "t'ather of llumaol1y:• Evenlngatf, 
Subject: "The Age of Prolfttl,'• aud will alng "llaatrlo on l'l"etorta:• 

TUUD.&T, May 28th, Evening aL 7.30, Subject : "Remove tbe Stone," and will alng 
"Gloria de Patria Dlo." 

WBDR&aDAT, 27111, Evening at ? .30, be will deliver an Addreu, ~· •nbjeot of wlllcb 
will be appropriate to quallona, to be cboeen by the aodlenoe, anti &loll 
Operatic Selecilona. 

Open Air 8erYk:ea to be held In Lambton Street, weather permltuns, u follo'el :
Mo•nn, 21th, Ennlng at 7 30, Subject : "'],'be Alm and l'-lblllllea or Lite." 
Taounn, 28th1._Evenlos at T.30, SabJecl: "Faith Heallog, Tbongbt ReadlDf, 

Magic, BDd aplrltaalllm." 
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Clairvoyant n-tptlona, at the clote or Bunday'I Benloe, and Public Phrenolo
gle&I Dellneatlona, at the cloM or the Add- on Wedaead&y nenlns. 

Ma. J. C. MoDo:uLD wUI attend at No. 8, Hanlook Street, to ..-!Ye Vlalton for 
Pbrenologloal Delineations and CoDIDltatlons on Health. Collections at the ol
or Indoor Senlota. 

LEEDS: TRI BlllEP&C .. BPl&ITV.&L Bocl&TY, EDl!IBIJ&GB BALL, 8BHPl0il 
Taauca. Sunday Afternoon•, 2.30; Evenings, G.30. 

Sonday, May 2•, Mr. Tom Rote0e (Manchester), Inspirational Medium. 
., ., 31, Mr. A. D. Wll!OOn (liallrt.:1), Inspirational Medium. 
., June T, Mrs. Balley (Hallt'ax), lnaplrallonal di CtalrYoyant Medium. 
., ., 1', Mr. J. 8. l!chuU (Bllldtn). Trance Medium • 

., 21, Mr. Walter Blllam (Bradford), Tranoe Medllllll. 

., 28, Mr. R. A. Brown (Manobeeler), Trance Medium. 
July 6, Mrs. Gr.gg (1-11), Clalnoyant and Tranoe Medllllll. 
., 12, Mr. J.B. 'fetlow (kochdal•), Traoce Medl11m. 
,. 19, Mrs. Riley (Br.1.d(onl), Trance Medium, and Miii Barrllon (Brad

fonl ), Clalnoyanle. 
,. ., ff, Mr. William Johnson (Hyde), Tranoe Medium. 

Tutlday, June 2, Special and tut Tlall to Leeds of Mr. J. J. Mone, of London 
(8plrll1' Medluw). prevlooa to bis Spiritual Miiiion round the World. Trance 
Dllooone: " Freemaaonry; a Myatery, a Science, and a Faith." Chair to be 
talten at 8 o•ctock. .Free Admlaalon. DllYer colleotlnn at cl-. N.B.-IC .F,.... 
muons would like to ho. add,....d privately, and Sixty will promise to attend, 
a Dbcoune will be del\Yered at Three o'clock aame day. 

'f. ROSCOE, lnllpiratlonal Bpealr.er, 68, Toxleth Street, Droyllden, Mancbeater. 

MR. E. W. WALLIS'S APPOINTMENTS. - 2,Carllon Place, So-utilBlde, 
Glaagow: "la there a Bell t" A replJ to Dr. Talmage. 

Mr. and Kn. Wallla wUI be able te .-1ve-ic>nal oalll from Enpllb Bocletlea. 
For datea and terms applJ, 3, Dixon Avenue, Crotablll, Glaagow. 

Mr. and Mra. W. are "at home" for print. consultation on Wedneadaya, by 
appointment. Public Reception Seance for memben and frleoda, 011 .Frldaya. from 
7.30 till 10 p.m., at 3, Dixon Avenue, Crcublll. 

MR. T. 8. BWATRIDGE II open to give Lectur• OD Sunday or Wfflr. nlgbu 
or at open ... lr meetlnp. Addreu him, 88, Forteaa Road, Kentlab Town 

London, N.W. Early commnnlcatloua requeated. 

t . 
.M.B. J. B. TETLOW, T. Barclyde Street, Rochdale, acoepta lnt1tatlona lo apeak 

on 8unday1, within a reuonable dll1ance from home. 
8v.ocla71: May 11, Bocbdale, Marble Worlr.a; 24, Btaclr.aleada; 31, He7wood. 

ua: JOHN C. McDONALD, Inaplratlonal Orator, 8ln1er, OtalrYoyant, and 
Jl1 Phreoologlat II engased aa fuHowa: May I0, 11,and following daya, Mancbeete 
and Balford Society; IT, .l'endletun; 2' and !ollowlog week, Weal Hartlepool, Anol
YeratJ Benlcea; 311tand following day•, Blaclr.buro; June T di 11 tncla1lve, Walull 
21 &Dd following daya, S.lper; 28 and following day1, Northampton; July 10, Old 
ham 1 JulJ :M •Aug. 9, llancbeeter and &1ronl &>Clet7; Oct.'• Sheepac •r, Loeds 
For open 11&1 .. and 1erw1, addresa, Jlr. Jolwo C. Jle/Xnulld, RoVal Oak C~te /Jouu 
D#Mgau, JI_,,_.,.. Mr. McDonald II open to spealr. at open-air meetlnga on 
800<1&71 or week nlgbta. · 

r 

; 

' . 
MK. J. M. 8CHUTT'8 APPOINTMENTS.- May 2', Walton Street, Brad!onl 

June T di~. New ... ue; t, 10, 11, North Bhleld1; 27, July 6, 19, Aug. 12, lf 
lorbblre Dlltrlot Committee; July 12, Ardwlclr., Jlnchetter; 29, Peodle1on 
.Aq. 9, Leeda, Edinburgh Hall ; 23, 1Slaclr.b11m; 30, Ardwlclr, Mancbeater; for ope11 
datea, .tc., add,,_: Elliott Street, Elliott .Road, Slllden, N J..eecll. 

; . 
; 

!t;Jl. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.-KstGHLllT, MaJ 24; Lsa1>1, May 3 
and Jone l di 2; LlYHlOOL. June 7, 8, H, 11, le di n; NoaTB.&llPT01', Jun 

2 di 22; M.aaoa&11TH, Jone 28 & 29; SSQBIU., July 18; .Naw0Au1.e,Juty 19 di 2t 
NoaTa BataLoe, .July 21 di 22. 

l 
e 
; 

NOTa.-In reaponae to nnmerou lnqalrlel, Kr. Mone d•lrea to atate lhat bo wll 
l•Ye England In July next, on a lecturing tour to Amerlaa, Aualralla, and New 
Zealaud, and aa all bll 8unday1 are now eugaged, applloallou for weelr.-olgbt leolatt1 
can only now be answered. · 

I 

For terma and data, for wee1'-nll'ht meeting&, add,.... all oollllllalllOatlona to Mr 
ilone, at 1', Donlr.eld Street, Weat Derby Road, LIHrpool. 

Mr. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Heale1-s. 
A T HOME Mond&J TueedaJ, Tbnnday and Friday. Free Treatment on Fri

day, from 12 to l o'clock. Patient& vlalted at their owa Reeldenoe. - 43, 
FllaroJ Street, Fltaroy Square, W. (Near Portland .Road RallwaJ Statton. 
Healing Seance every Sonday momlng, from U to I; voluntary contrlbntlona. 

CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE 
BOFEBBOR ADOLPHE DIDIER.attenda Patlentaand can be 0<>u1al\ed d&llJ 
from 2 WI 6, at 6, Bae da Mont-Dore, Parll. ClalrYoJant Con1ultaUon by 

tter tor D..._, their Cam., and Remedlel. For any aerloua -. Pror .. 01 
Didier would arrange to come and attend personally ID England 

p 
le 

c UBATIVE MEBMEBlBM, by Mr. J. Run, Serb&lllt,-aloo Healer of m&DJ 
years• expertence, DaUJ l'rom 2 till 10 p.m. Free on Batarday eYenlnp from 

30 till 9.30.-12, Montpelller Street, Walworth. T • 

MB. OMERIN, lr.no11'1l bJ bll wonder!nl CUBES or Bbenmatlam, Gout, Neural 
p, Llllllbago, Epllepey, General Debility, and aeYeral a6'ectlom or the Bead, 

& Jel, Ll•er, .tc., aUenda PaU.nta l'rom Eleven to One an4 Two to .FIYe, at 3, Bui 
11"lde Street, Welbeclr. Street, Canndlab Square, W. 

\A RS. HAGON, Bualneea ClalrYoyant and MapeUo Healer 21, North Street, ,u Pentonvllle. Patients attended at their own homea. . 
A CURATIVE MEBMERIBT i. open for engasemenlL 8eee l'•tlenta atthelr 

homes. Moderate Term1. .Addret1, X. Y.Z., 100, Redcllll'e Street, Brlatol. 

H G. GLENNIE, )fao10.u. Ma1111aa1sT, attendl P•tlenta at their realdencea 
• Addreu: 38, M111eom 8tnet, W.C. 1''ree trealllleoton Weln-Sayo. 

W R. PRICE, Mao10.&L M&lllllllWIT, 13', Brayard Road, Hollydale BI. l'eclr.h •m, 
• (of many 7ean' ex.,..Sence buth at home and abroed), .-tYea patleota Air 

treatmeni.-Momlnp, U 1111 1; Evenings, T till t 1 or attends at their uwo real~eDcea 
If dealred. Clalnoyant dlagncell when reqcalred. --- . ·-

CAROLINE PAWLEY, Writing, 8pealr.lng, H<!llUttg Medium. BJ toe dealre of 
ber Galdea, no tnoney acoepted.-Lettera _, llnt, Wl&ll aamped envelope for 

reply. 33, Bayaton .Road, Stoke Newington .Road, N. 

MRS. It.ATE BERRY .lil.&DHTIO Huua, 
»,Ordnance Road, Bt. Jobn"a Wood Terrace, N.W • 

y I!IB GODFREY. Man10.u. Bvnu, and Jtaua&l8T, 31, RobUt Street, Hamp 
JJI 1""'4.Road,1'. W. 

r 
U 

TO MEBHEBIO PRACTITIONEBS.-ZIDo and Oopper Dlalr.a for -latlog ID Ute 
production or the meemerlo aleep. Well made and llobbed, ••· per doaen, and 

pwanlL-J. Boue, 16, Southampton Row, W.C. 

MR. J. J. VANGO, 22, CorJova Road, GNYe lload (near G.1>.B. Coboru 
Station). Tranoe, 'feat, and ISualo"' C~~lrYoyaot. lleanoe (fur lil'lrltuallata 

oly) Sunday e•enlnp, 7.30. A Seance o·n Wedoeeday eveDlnp, at ij, 0 

• 
PHYSICAL PllENOMENA.-Splrlt-Ltgbu •nd o ber evldeocea of Spirit-Power 

at an old eetablllbed private Circle. Earueat lnqnlren only admitted, on Monday 
& T.10, and Tueeday &JUI Tb~y at 8p.m. lln. Wa!Ur, Medlum.-lln. .Ayers, 

~,JublleeS~t,C~ro_la_l_Rvad_~·~E_., ___________ _ 

J BOPCBOFT, 3, Bt. Lulr.e"a Terrace, Canterbury RoMI, KUb11rn. Tranoe aud 
• ClalnoJ-· .A'11ome d&U1 l'alm. oaa t:IU llYe, atl4 open to enppaiea.._ 

FRANK llER.NE, I, .A.t.Hn &ou, 
Foun L ..... llTuTt'OllD. 

J T.liOKAB, G11111nw. Coaueronan. 
• ~cld.-: KlnpleJ, bJ Frodlbam, Cbeeblre. 

.MB. TOWNS, Medloal D...._.., Telt &M Bnalll• Olalr..,Jaut, II at home 
dally, and II open to engagementa. Acldreel-tt, Llllon Gro•e, Marylebone 

8-l. 

.M.I88 LOTTIE FOWLER. Traue, Medioal, and Baaln• ClalrYoyant, 61, 
Netherwood Road, We" kenalagton P .. rk, W., (near U£brldge Koad ll1&tlon). MR. B. PLANT, Trance, ClalrYoyant and H•llna Medium,'• Hewitt's BoUdlop Boan: 2 UJI 7 dally. 

George Letgb Street, Ancoata, Maoobealer: May 24, Rochdale. -----------------------------

. . 
A WIDOW LADY (BplrltDlllst), with amall Income, cheerful and obliging, -Ir.a 

an engagement aa Uaeful Companion to a Lady, or Honaekeeper to a Widower 
where aervant II kept. No objecUon to lnatrnct cblldreu In Engll•b, good French 
and Mualc. Salary of aecondary consideration, but a congenial home -ntlal 
Refereooes. Addrees, Mas. Paacn.u., care of Mr. Buma. U, Southampton Row 
London, W.C. 

.. A LADY wlahee to mee& with two Ladles to •bare a wall..,ppolnted hom 
Earnest lnqulrera loto the 1rnth of Bplrltnallam preferred. Add,..., Lax 

care or J. Barna, 16, Southampton Row, W.C. ' 
.. H ASTRO-PHBENOLOGY." -Your Natnnl Character and Capabilities, .to 
re from Photo. Proper Deatloy or Put, Preeent, and Future EYenta of LI 

from Horotcope. Ad•lce OD BDlln-. Health, Marriage, Present Uodertatlnga, rro 
current Planetary Poaltlona. Terma !or 81amp.-N.&Dltl ZlllHTB, 29, KIDI' Stree 

m 

llpennymoor. 
t, 

ot FOR DISPOSAL. - A D&y·ecbool at Northampton. TblrtJ pnpU.. Be 
moderate. In a healthy nell'bbourbood. Goodwlll, piano, and tome farnltore, 

;«O. Addr-, '11.D., care of Mr. Bnrna, 16, Southampton Bow, London, W.C. 

Ir. SPIRITUALISTS VlBITING MORECAMBE are reqaeeteJ 10 lnapect the 1toc 
ot Fancy Ooodl, Jeweller7, a., .at J. W. J.&11&11'a, Victoria &D<I Queen'• Mar ... " lla1&&ra (uuder the ctoclr.). 

D A GENERAL SERVANT wanted In a homely family. An experienced perao 
preferrecl. Writ. to "A. D.," eare of Kr. Bumi, U, Southampton Ro ... 

London, W.C. 

e ?tlAN AND HIS RELATIONS, illustrating the lnftue.nce of th 
Mind on the Body. By S. B. Brittan, M.D. With Portr.Ui of 
Author. 1211. 6d. 

of THE PSYCHONOMY OF THE IIAJ.~D. or The Hand and Index 
Mental Development, with lll111trative Tracingii from Living Handa 
By Richard Beamish, F.R.S. 71. Gd. Second Edition. 

y THE EDUCATION OF THE lt'EELINGS, or Affootions. B 
Charles Bray. 3s. Gd. 

LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE, D~CRJBED BY A SPIRI T 
THROUGH A WRITING MEDIUM. 38. 

M.BB. CANNON, 3, Rnabton Street, .New North Jtoed, Boxton. Tran~1 Test, 
and Medical ClalrYoyant. Saanoe !or ljplrltualllll only, on .111.ooday 

and Saturday evenln11, at 8 o'oloet. Thlll'llday, developln1. .A& .liome dall7, l'rom 
two till llve, e:roep~ nat1111lay, and open to engagements • 

A STBOLOGY.-Map or NaUVllJ, with remarlr.a OD Health, Mlod, Wealtn 
Jlarrlal'e, .to. Fee, 61. Shon remarlr.a alone 2L lld. (11-pe.) 'flme and 

Pi-or Ulrtb, Bex. Letten only.-~ care or'&. Jon•, 21, lUnprtb Street 
Eu' Jlcon, Canlltr. 

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. 
DB. WILBON may beCoDSUlted on the Put, and Future Enote or Life, at 103, 

Caledonlan. Road, King'• c--. Time or ISlrth reqcalred. F• ta. ed. .At
te~ from 2 Ult 8 p.m. 1-na l'l'Ylll-

Pereonal Consultations only. 

PHRENOLOGY di AIJTROLOGY.-Dell-tlon or Obancter, Trach, Health, ac. 
from photo, 11. NaUvltlea cut. Queatlooo, and all important event& of llf<I 

answered by letter.-" W .u.ae,'' 2, lreton dtreet, llradfunl, Yerka. 

FRO)[ T.HB OB.A.OLE TO T.HB GB.A V.B. 
THE PAST PRESENT AND FUTURE EYenta of LI(~ pro•ed by Astronoarf• 

cal Calc.:latlons. NATIVITIES C.ut, Y9"rl)" Advloe IJl•on aod l,luoatlons 
Anawered. &nd Stamp for lerma to Nsntl!CK, 12, Orenvllle ljt., llrunawleknq., W .C. 

A
BT&OLOGY.-NatlYIUea cut. Advice on Baala-, Marriage, Health, direction 

of aucoeea, .to., by letter .-W .u.u, 2, Ireton tftreer., ISradh>rd, Yorlr.a. 

'. M~NT.AL MAGIC," llluatrated. -Tb• A.B.C. or Elementary Occultism, 
Bxperlmenlal and Curative, ai.o ClalrYoyaoce, tbe Matrlc Mirror, and t.be 

New .l'baee or BplrllllallaUo Medlumablp, nearly 30CI pare9. qnarto, a.., poai free.-· 
Bon. H • .Faua, Bath. 

• • .M.lBBOBOLOOY."'-o-ipUYe of the Blaolr., Concave, Ovoid, ll&trlO Mirror 
fur deuloplng .. Spiritual Iutsbt," by the IDY9DIOt' or tb• .. Perfected 

A11toma&lc IDSDl&wr" on Cryatal Balla, the Plancbetle of the future for Writing 
and Drawing Medallllllblp. llee Clroulan.-Bon. H. Fu.u, Bath. 

VlSITORlf to London can be aooommodai<od wltb Boan! and Lodctogoo reuonable 
:.rma, at tc, York 8&reet, Portman Square, London, W., oal7 two mlnutee fro"'

Rakv l!treet Station, W. V•i..rtan cbei If requlMI 

g 
CRIPPLED AND DEPOBll.ED OHILDREN.-A ,.,. V"°"nclea at the 'lie• 

Cripple"• Home, c, Oanabargb Street. Tbe new tnatment (Magnetic) practised 
THE CELEBRATED STURMBERG PLANCHETTE. By placin bere baa proved remarlr.ablJ eGlcacluaa and coraUYe In tow• utreme .....,. or 

the band ligh•'y on one of th- little instrument.I, ii will in man deformity, Imperfect deYelopmeot, and aplnal and nerYOUI dlaunler. Patleota, not y "' belog lnmatee m&J be treated at tllelr O'lfll bomea. A. few free beda ....,....ed. 
i instances wriM! and draw in an extraordin&ry manner. Price, Poa Visitors received between 11 and 1 dally. Partlelllan from the L 1<1y lluperlntendent, 

Free, ff. M•IMHB&T, LU>T B.aaoa~ 18, Portland P-, W., and Mu. Hau\' Ouico.aa, 
CRYSTALLINE SPHERES, quite round in shape. Price 7a. 17, Upper Wlmpole Street, · ___ ----6d 
CRYSTALLINE OVOIDS, egged-8haped. Price 6. JBLI: OF WIGHT.-Annandale Vllla,Sandowa.-One or &~~?'11di~."!!!1 

· • · h prod · f th be taken sreat care or bJ a U.ltng Medlwn, lnolndlng """"" an ...,... .... ZINC AND COPPER DISCS for U818tmg m i e ucuon o e tor30L per week, fl>r thealX winter mouthaat tb11pretty 1e&11deto1l'll, wblcbll Ir.Down 
Ml!llJDeriC Sleep; well made and finiehed ; '-arioua deeigna, from 38.1 '°be partlonlarlJ aahabrloaa. 
per doz. . w.ANTED.-Becood-band copy of Max Huller'• " Lecture& on tbe Bclenoe of 

Be!ll'lon." Stale condition and price to Mr. B. 8. C.LAUa, '• Allae1111am 
J. BURNS, 18, SOUTHAMPI'ON ROW, W.C. T..--, P11moat11. 
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SHIRLEY'S OLD-ESTABLISHED TEMPERANCE HOTEL 
BEDS, 11. 6d. 4° 21. BREAKF.A.8'1' AND 'l'EA, 11. Sd 

THIS Home hu been establlahed SO years, is very central, quiet and convenient for the W e&t End or City ; about four minutes from Holborn 
where there ii a oontinuoWI line of Omnibuses to all Parts. It is the moet central part of London for all the Railway Termini. ~ 

The following Testimonials, taken fl'<!m the Visitor's Book, in which there are many hundreds, will show the estimate in which the Hotel i'I held. 
J . X.cnaanna Ro•-· Esq., Edlnbargb. - "Bue mach pl-N In H· 1 J. Boaaan EllQ., Bour11e.-" We aN moN than aatlafted; we aN truly clellgbt.ed 

-1Dg my graWlcatlon at Ule oomrort and oourlely I haYe experlellOld at thla to ftnd In London 10 quiet and comrortable a domlolle. We ahall oertalnly hllbly 
hotel daring a nay or a week." recommend Seuu.n'a to all oar Crlenda." . 

Rn. e. B. Bow ... Reading.-" 'Mach grautled with finding 10 oomtortable a J. Poxraan, EeQ., Birmingham.-" I should rike to ftnd 1aeh another boa. Ill 
Temperanoe Hotel, and adnntageoualy altualed." "'!'7 town l Ylllt." 

/Ufuuu;u auo kindly pmnitted to Mr. BURNS, Publitlur of tlu MEDIUJI. · 

Now Publishing. 
Priu 7 •· 6d.; Four (Jopie• for tM priu of 'l'hrte. 

Essays from the Unseen. 
DBLIVBRBD TBRouoa THB MouTe or W.L., A SBNBITIVE, 

AND 

RECORDED BY A.T.T.P. 
ILL'U8TIL\TED WITH 

~nli ~f?ofo of tf?e ~eco~6er, 
aad Fac-eimiles or Drawings done by the Sensitive, o£ 

" Thomaa Paine," "Juliaa," aad " Bllliria." 

IKTRODUOTORY CB.lPT&a-How TRB WRITER C.lMB To 

B&LlllVB IN 8PIRITU.lLI8M. 

AN U NlVZRS.lL Pa.l YBR, BY Taou11 P AIMB. 

OlLDDlT.AL OOXTBOLS. 
(18 (Jontrola.) 

AJJOIDT Gil.Jmlt AJ1D :BOJU:R' OONTJLOLS. 
(22 {J<JntroZ..) 

JUSOBLLilTBOtJB OOXTBOLS. 
( 11 (Jontrol1.) 

OOJITBOX.S OJ' TBB JLJDTATMA.lfOJI. 
(18 {J<Jntrola.) 

LoNDON : J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.O. 

JAMES McGEARY, 

44, ST. JOHN'S WOOD ROAD, 
N.W. 

DEFE(JTS OF EYESIGHT A SPECIALITY. 

J. COMMODORE STREET, 
g>tubent of g>ccurt ~o~'~.e, 

AND 

84tefapyl?.akaC ~1:1giett~, 
PritlaU <Jla11e1, formed by Appointment, for ln1trU<:tion 

in tM Occult Science1. 
CHROMOPATHY, OR COLOUR BATHS 

for the Cure o£ Disease. 

44, ST. JOHN'S WOOD ROAD, 
LOHJ>Olf, ll. W. 

~ B'rltr- to 1Artr1 GWd'ft Orouttd.) 

At Home, 9 a.m. to 12, and 4 to 6 p.m. 

F. FUSEDALE, 
WaiCor an6 ~aSit '&flal\~r, 

INVITES AD Inspection or his NEW SPRING GOODS. 
A Choice Selection or Beavers, Meltons, and 

Diagonal Coatings to select from,- equal to any 
West End House, at half the prices. 

OVERCOATS-ALL WOOL-TO MEASURE-from £a as. 

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Opposite "Medtum" Oflice. 

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY 
Miss Olu.MDOB La10a HaNT (Mae.WALLA.OB) & Lez et Lwz. 
peYSl.A.NTHROPY, oa T•• Bon Cou 4llD BLU>IO.l'llOll or DIH.t.U. 1• 
u = laltetunr boUDd In oloth, prlOe a.. ed. Send tor 8ynopall to Miil 811DJ*111, 

THIRD EDITION.-ijaat Pabllahed.) 

PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE 
SOIENCE AND ART OF ORGANIO MAGNETISM 

BY MISS CBA.NDOS LEIOH BUNT. 

Being her orlglnal 2'1ww ruin• '"...,. Jilanucrlpt lutraoUonl, printed, m1lld 
and ,...atly elllarged. and ooDlalnlng ftlaable and pr.otloal lrantlaUoaa, and U.. 
o.:>noenlrated -noe or all preYlolll pracllaal worb. Namerou W•tr&Uolll or 
..-.lllcU..t:o. 

Price One ·olllnea. Paper. ll'NllOb Mo-, with double !au and Iler, 11. uwa, 
1*t Mo-, ditto, 11. exlra. 

Bend CCII" Index Prem Not.loel and PupU'a Teltlmonlala, to 11111 Sa- s.ar.
ta..,, Phllantbroolo Retorm Publlablng Otllce, 2, Oxford llanalona, Osflxd ciN., W • 

TO AJlERl(JANB YJSITING EUROPE. 
GENTLDBN,-1 am DOW buying direct from the Man~urena. and 

can supply the best goods far cheaper than any other HOWJe in London, 
having everything made at my own W orbhope. 

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH. 
Super&ne Dreu Suits, lined Silk ···A3 18 o worth AS 5 o 
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed ..• 2 10 o ,, 3 10 o 
All Wool Trouaera ... ... o 16 6 ,, 1 1 o 
Suit or bat An&"ola ••• ••• 2 10 o ,, 3 10 o 
Black Twill MOrnin&" Coat} . .•. 2 io o " 3 10 o ., ,, ,, Vest 

Soliciting the favour of a trial,-1 remain, Gentleman, your obedient 
servant, 

JAMES MALTBY, 
8, HANOVER PLAOE, UPPER BAKER BT., N.W. 

N.B.-Patterm po1t fru on application. City At/al Btu from tllf 
Bank, and Atlal Bru from Gllaring Crou JHUf tM door. 

CALL AJ1D BBB 
MALTBY'$ SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS. 

Making one equal to two Shirts. lasts clean double the time, a aaving 
in washing, and at 8&1De price u ordinary Shirts, 8/6, 6/6, 7/6, 
a reduction on taking half-a-doF.eD. 

In a Vols., 10/6. 

BACK TO THE FATHER'S HOUSE. 
AN INSPIRATIONAL PARABLE. 

E. W. ALLEN, 4t AVE MARIA LANE, E.C. 

Ia the Pte88, aad will ahortlJ be Publiahed. 

ilt1? {\)Uo'n ~J?iCotog1?. 
By A. TUDER. 

BEING a ContlnuatlOD or the Parta already publllhed. The WOl'lt will appear 
In NlllDben, eaoh Chapter being deYoted to a Proper Name, « Noun 1 aod.-wtll 

4emollllrate the Oaloll'f or L.t.Boo.t.o•, bJ the explanation of Ule Ideala, which pn 
blrtli to the Namea. Thia Wort will IMt or 1urpu11Dg lntereat to all Sbldenta or 
Eaoterlo TrnUI, and Ule name or the .A.uUlor1 .'!ho wu Ule Editor of Mel't'lll•'• 
"Vnnu," la 1uftlolent '° esplall: the Un• on wnai the Wort II written. 

WHAT IS BROWN'S AMERICAN VEGETABLE 
VITALIZING MIXTURE FOR? 

I T II a certain and podtln Cure for NerYOua Debility, lndlretUon, PalpltaUon ot 
the Heart, and all .A.«eeUo111 oCUle NWYOlll Syatem. It neYer Calla In string 

aatlallMIUon In all-. Prepared by 

W. M. BROWN & SON, 50, STANDISH STREET, BURNLEY. 
1'08 QRE.d'I' AJIBRJC.dJI JIBDIC.4.L BO'I'.4.NIS'IS, 

Memben or Ule Eeleetlo Medical College or Penuaylnnla, U.8 . .l.J. a_!.8o Kemblrt or 
the NaUonal AuoelaUon of Medical Berlialllta of GN&l Bntaln. 

Ill Boni.a .t.T la. ed. 4llD 41. ed. UOll. 

i..-1 Prlatad and ~bUllMd bf J.udl Bvm, 11, Sontballlptoa Bo1', Jllrh Bolborn, W.C. 
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